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COMMUNITY LOCALS
This column is not for use in advertis-

ing any money-making program, fair, sup-
per, party or sale. It is intended for news,
personals, a.dd such matters as may be of
community interest.
Churches, L6.2ges, Societies, Schools, etc,

bre requested to use our Specal Notice
Department for booney-making events.
Churches are especially given free use of

our Church Notice Volutan, for brief no-
tices concerning regular or special ser-
vices. Larger events will be cared for
elsewhere in our columns.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Hitchcock and
family, of town, moved to Baltimore,
this week.

Dr. Donald Mueller, of Fort Wayne,
Ind., is spending the week at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Reindollar.

Mrs. Samuel Overholtzer, of New
Midway, is spending several days
this week with relatives in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon Brown has a
hydrangia stalk with 218 flowers. The
color of the flowers are a deep blue.

Miss Doris Koons, of town, is spend-
ing a two weeks vacation with her
friend, Anna Jane Fitze, of Zullinger,
Pa.

Misses Eliza and Eleanor Birnie, of
Washington, D. C., are spending this
week-end with the Misses Amelia and
Elizabeth Annan..

Miss Harriet Feeser, New Wind-
sor, is spending her vacation with her
grand-parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
A. Shoemaker, George St.

Miss Ruth Sutcliffe, in training at
New York City Hospital, spent Sun-
day and Monday with her parents,
Rev. and Mrs. Sutcliffe and family.

Mrs. A. Sexton Holmes, of Cress-
well, North Carolina, and Miss Ethel
Sauerhammer, of Littlestown, Pa.,
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Doty
Robb, this week-end.

Mary and Betty Angell, children
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Angell, of
Sykesville, are spending this week
with their grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Angell, near town.

Misses Elizabeth and Susan Wit-
mer, Mrs. Harry Hossler and daugh-
ter, Miss Daisy, of Mount Joy, Pa.,
were recent visitors at the home of
Mrs. Lizzie Zepp and sons, Mill Ave.

A very lengthy account of the Ben..
ner family reunion appears in this is-
sue, which will be of interest to many.
100 additional copies of The Record
will be used to circulate it widely.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hamer had
last Sunday as their guests: Mr. and
Mrs. Henning, White Plains, N. Y.;
Mr. and Mrs. Richards, Baltimore,
and Mr. and Mrs. Brown, Westmin-
ster.

Miss E Pauline Ohler, of Zullinger,
Pa., spent the week-end with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Ohler and
Mr. and Mrs. Delmont Koons and
family, and attended the Ohler reun-
ion on Sunday held at Big Pipe Creek
Park.

Mr. Wallace Thomson, of Mineral
Ridge, Ohio: Mr. Tom Moul, Detroit,
Mich; Mr. Edw. Wilms, Salem, Ohio;
Mrs. M. H. Reindollar, Miss Mary A.
and Mr. W. Wallace Reindollar were
dinner guests last Sunday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Reindollar.

Mrs. G. Ray Wettling and son,
Charles Robert, of Upper Sandusky,
Ohio, who have been visiting at the
home of Mrs. Wettling's mother Mrs.
Lizzie Zepp, left early Wednesday
morning for Kenka Park. Yates Co.,
New York, where they will spend the
remainder of their vacation with Mr.
Wettling's mother.

The past ten days of extreme heat
has been a hard time to secure best
results from printing. The ink dis-
tribution rollers soften up and lack
the necessary "tack" that means so
much in making good impressions of
type. However, our office was for-
tunate in being equipped with good
summer rollers, and we have experi-
enced but little trouble.

The extreme heat that has prevail-
ed in the Taneytown section for about
two weeks, when afternoon temper-
atures were from 92° to 96° during
the day, and from 84° to 88° at night
was broken for a short time by a
heavy downpour on Tuesday after-
noon; but on Wednesday and Thurs-
day came back again. There were
mosquitoes too, rather unusual for
such hot weather.

The Taneytown Jr. I. 0. 0. F. Band
will furnish music for a festival to be
held at White Run, Pa. On Saturday,
July 27th., band members will leave
Taneytown, at 6:15 P. M. On Tuesday,
July 30th., the band will leave Tan-
eytown at 6:30 P. M. for Hampstead,
at which place they will provide mus_
ic for the Firemen's Carnival. On
Wednesday, July 31, the band will
play for a festival at Krider's Church
Band members will leave Taneytown
at 7:00 P. M.

The following persons are spending
the week at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Percy V. Putman, of Taneytown: Rev.
and Mrs. G. H. Enfield, and Clifton
W. Enfield, of Graham, N. C.. and Miss
Dorothy May DeBruler, of Burlington
N. C. They spent Thursday visiting
Washington, D. C. Mr. Thurston Put-
man accompanied them on this trip.
Rev. Enfield is engaged in the field of
education, and Mrs. Enfield, a sister
of Mrs. Percy Putman, in nursing.
Clifton has a very important official
position in the Burlington Mills sys-
tem. This system, owns and operates
about 40 cotton, plaid and rayon mills
in several southern states.

• (Continued on Fourth Page.)

KEYMAR MAN KILLED

Thrown from a Truck While Loading
Hay.

Wm. Milton Warner, aged 61 years,
died at Md. University Hospital, fol-
lowing an accident on Saturday while
assisting his son-in-law, John
Schneider, in hauling hay.
Mr. Warner was on the front part

of a truck, receiving hay from a load-
er when the trip_ rope broke, throw-
ing him head foremost out of the truck
to the ground. He suffered a fractur-
ed skull and several broken ribs.
Mr. Warner was a son of the late

Milton and Rebecca Craff Warner. He
leaves his wife, Mrs. Margaret Snell
Warner, two sons, Raymond and
William, Jr., Keymar; and four
daughters, Mrs. Thelma Wilhide, of
Keymar; Mrs. Eleanor Hoff, New
Windsor; Mrs. Hollace Baumgardner,
of Westminster, and Mrs. Susan
Shneider, Keymar; also two sisters,
Mrs. George Aumen, Frederick, and
Mrs. Oden Fogle, Union Bridge, and
five grandchildren.

Funeral services were held Wed-
nesday, at 10:30 A. M., at his late
residence, and in Mt. Zion Lutheran
Church, in charge of Rev. H. -H.
Schmidt.

A LETTER FROM J. J. R.

A letter received this week from our
good old friend and correspondent,
in Detroit—John J. Reid—says he is
not feeling in good trim, but still
listens to baseball on the radio. We
think often of him when he was help_
ing to make The Record, and so do
his many friends here, who, like him-
self, are climbing the ladder in years.
He says in closing—Mrs. Ferris A.

Reid and three children, Doris, Bar-
bara and Ferris, Jr., have returned to
their home in Springfield, Ill., after
spending two weeks with the former's
parents, and with Mrs. L. B. Stahl, at
Houghton Lake.

TANEYTOWN SCOUTS AT CAMP.

The Boy Scouts of America, Troop
348, Taneytown, are spending this
week at camp Linsted, which lies 13
miles below Baltimore on the Seven
river. The following Scouts are among
those who are at the camp: Donald
Garner, Glenn Smith, Fern Hitchcock,
Jr.. Austin Davis, Jack Haines, Girard
Myers, Bernard Elliot and O'Neal
Crapster.
The Scoutmaster, Edward Reid, and

several parents visited the camp on
Sunday. They were: Mr. and Mrs. J.
B. Elliot, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Garner
and sons, Fred and John' Mr. and Mrs.
James Myers and family, Mr. and
Mrs. David Smith and family. The
Scouts expect to return home on Sat-
urday afternoon.
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LAWN FETE SATURDAY NIGHT.

The annual Christian Endeavor
lawn fete which is held by the young
people of Grace Reformed Church in
Taneytown every summer will be held
on this Saturday evening, July 27th.
The fete will begin about 3:30 in the
afternoon at which time refreshments
will be served. Those wishing to eat
their supper at the fete are urged to
attend where they will be served. At
about 7 o'clock the "Little German
Band" from Station WFMD, Freder-
ick, will be there to furnish music for
the evening.
Some time during the evening there

will also be a program of local talent
which will include a vocal duet by
Misses Louise Foreman and Hazel
Sies; instrumental solo by Miss Mary
Shriver; a surprise number and a
one-act play entitled "Not Tonight".
The characters in the play are: Jean
Bellow, a young girl who wants to get
married; Rose Beall, Chester, the
boy she expects to marry, Edward
Reid; Mrs. Bellows, Ruth Stambaugh
and Mr. Bellows, George Motter,who
both walk in their sleep and Aunt Fay,
Freda Stambauch, who also walks in
her sleep.
The committees in charge of the

stands at the fete are as follows:
Cakes, Mrs. Harry Essig, Mrs. Calvin
Fringer, Mrs. Edgar Essig; Candy,
Miss Mary Fringer, Mrs. Samuel Ott;
Sandwiches, Mrs. Carrie Beall, Mrs.
Amos Hilbert, Mrs. Robert Shriner,
Mrs. Wm. Simpson, and Mrs. Elwood
Simpson; Drinks, Dewey Simpson,
Harold Simpson, Harry Clutz and
Theodore Simpson; Ice cream, Louise
Foreman, Anna May Study and Rose
Beall; Potato chips, Edna Crouse,
Marie Hilbert and Mary Louise Sauer-
wein; Fishpond, Helen Bankard, Alma
Shriner, Margaret Shreeve and Mrs.
Chas. Stonesifer. The waitresses are
Miss Hazel Sies, Mrs. Paul Hilbert,
Mrs. Virginia Sanders, Mrs. Charles
Smith and Miss Ludean Bankard.
The entertainment committee consist
of Miss Rose Beall, Miss Ruth Stam-
baugh, Miss Freda Stambaugh and
Mrs. Norval Davis. The general
chairman in charge is Edward Reid.

THE FAIR FAMILY REUNION.

The 17th, annual reunion of the
Fair family will be held at South
Mountain Fair Grounds, Arendtsville,
Pa., Route No. 234, on Sunday, Aug.
4th., 1940. You are cordially invited
who are eligible to attend. The pro-
gram will begin promptly at 1:00 P.
M. (Standard Time.) We hope to
make this the most successful reunion
of our family and to do so earnestly
solicit your cooperation and presence.

CLIFTON FAIR, Pres.
MRS. ESTHER BOOSE, Sec'y.
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.In New York City, it has been an-
nounced that the four city-run col-
leges would limit enrollment of aliens
to those who themselves or through
their parents, have taken out first
naturalization papers. Overcrowd-
ing, is the reason given.—Pathfinder.

WELL KNOWN MERCHANT
CLOSING OUT BUSINESS.

D. J. Hesson Will Retire. See
Advertisement in This Issue.
The retirement of Daniel J. Hesson

from business in Taneytown will be
received by his many friends and
patrons with both surprise and regret,
"Hesson's Store" has been the main
mercantile establishment in Taney-
town for thirty-seven years, always
enjoying the highest reputation for
fair dealing, courteous service and de_
pendable stock in trade.
iHe has been wanting to retire for

several years, but no doubt recent ill
health has hastened the event. We do
not know what future plans there may
be, for this fine establishment, but
this news will develop in due time.
Mr. Hesson had an additional 15

years business experience in Westmin-
ster and Harney, and found the time
to serve as County Commissioner,
Member of the House of Delegates
and State Senator, as well as parti-
cipating in numerous local, church,
fraternal and social affairs. He has
been one of the leading citizens of
Carroll County and is widely known
and respected everywhere.
We trust that Mr. Hesson may im_

prove in health, and be able to enter
upon a let-up in business activities
that he so much needs.
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FIRES YOU MIGHT HAVE
STARTED.

Did you ever think of all the fires
you might have started?
You've probably thrown burning

cigarette butts out of your car win-
dow on hundreds of occasions. If luck
was with you, nothing happened. Had
luck not prevailed, one of these butts
might have been the source of a fire
that would have destroyed a fine farm
grain stacked in fields, or thousands
of acres of irreplaceable woodland.
Remember the time you put a penny

back of a fuse to get the electricity
flowing? You were lucky that time
too, as the house didn't burn down.
There was a very good chance, how-
ever, that it would.
And how about all the odds and

ends of junk you've stored away in at-
tics, closets, basement, etc., figuring
to get rid of them on some vague fu-
ture day? Accumulations like that
may go on for years and do no harm
—or, if the breaks are against you,
they may start or feed a destructive
blaze any minute.
And don't forget those occasions on

which you took it for granted that
you'd get away with postponing neces_
sary heating, wiring, chimney and
similar repairs until another time.

All of us have come within an ace
of starting fires on more occasions
than it is pleasant to count. And
every so often luck turns—and life
and property are needlessly destroy-
ed as a consequence. Keep that in
mind—and you won't be taking so
great a chance with fire in the future.
—Industrial News Review.
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KIWANIS CLUB NEWS.

On Wednesday, July 24th., the
Taneytown Kiwanis Club met at Sau-
ble's Inn, at 6:00 P. M.
The meeting was in charge of the

agriculture committee, Charles Ritter,
chairman. Mr. Remsburg the director
of the 4-H Club work in Frederick
and Carroll Counties, was the speak-
er.
There were seven 4-H Club boys

and their leader from Union Bridge
as guests. Five of the boys gave re_
ports from the poultry projects which
the Taneytown Kiwanis Club is spon-
soring under the guidance of the
Agriculture Committee. Atlee Wamp-
ler and Kale Mathias were visitors
from the Westminster Club.

FURTHER PLANS FOR FAIR

Arrangements being Completed for
Annual Event at Taneytown.

Further plans are being realized
for the annual Carroll County Fair
which will open at Taneytown, on
Sunday, August 11, and continue
through Friday, August 16. One of
the new projects of the Fair Associa-
tion is the erection of a large horse
barn to better accommodate the in-
creasing number of exhibits during
the 1940 season. Work is progress-
ing nicely on this new barn which will
house approximately 60 head of hors..
es, bringing the total accommodations
for horses to 80 head.
The second annual thrill day per-

formance will be the opening event
on Sunday. This performance will
be staged by Jimmy Lynch and his
Death Dodgers, nationally known
feature of the 1939 and 1940 New
York World's Fair. Carroll County
Fair patrons who thrilled to the
crashing and smashing events on
Thrill Day at the 1939 Fair, may
safely expect an even greater show
than they witnessed at that time.
A new event at this year's Fair

will be a series of beauty, personality
and talent contests on Monday and
Tuesday nights. The plans call for a
Kiddie Show and talent contest on
Monday night. The beauty contest
will take place on Tuesday night, at
which time Miss Carroll and Miss
Frederick counties will be selected.
The winners in these county contests
will then be elegible to enter the
State Beauty contest, which in turn
leads to the National Beauty pageant
at Atlantic City. A professional di-
rector will be on hand to assist the
Fair committee in arranging these
events.
The annual Horse Pulling contests

are set for Tuesday, under the direc-
tion of County Agent L. C. Burns and
State Fair Board Field Representa-
tive John E. Clark. Cash prizes of
$25, $20, $15 and $10, will be awarded
in both the light and heavy pulling
classes.
Horse racing will take place on

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday af-
ternoons. Displays of fireworks are
scheduled for Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday nights. A fine program
of grandstand attractions will be
presented for the annual public wed-
ding on Wednesday night.

Political Day is to be marked on
Thursday, when well known State
candidates and officials will be present
during the afternoon and evening.
The observance of 4-H Club Day is

set for Friday, at which time special
recognition will be given the exhibits
of 4-H Club boys and girls. There is
every indication that the exhibits in
all departments will be the largest
this year in the history of the Fair.

HESS-BUSHEY REUNION.

The Hess- Bushey families will hold
their 16th. annual reunion at South
Mountain Fair Ground Park, near
Arendtsville, Pa., on Wednesday, July
31, 1940. tA. basket luncheon will be
enjoyed. All eligible descendants are
invited to be present. The officers
are: President, Wilbert Hess; Vice-
Prcs., Mrs. Ruth Byers; Sec'y, Mrs.
Ella Mae Slagle; Treas., Elmer S.
Hess; Statistician, Mrs. Effie Hess
Belt; Asst. Statistician, Phyllis Hess.
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MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Allen A. Pierce and Margaret E.
Parmley, Fredonia, N. Y.

Donald F. Ecker and Grace E. Ness,
Taneytown, Md.
Robert C. McGlaughlin and Frances

E. Rider, Gettysburg, Pa.
'Boyd A. Harbold and Leona M. Alt-

land, East Berlin, Pa.
James Dorsey and Martha Ander-

son. Mt. Airy, Md.
Herschel H. Barber and Lavina E.

Morgan, Westminster, Md.

,•
A CHANGE IN OFFICERS OF THE

CARROLL RECORD CO.

P. B. Englar Retires as Business Man-
ager, but continues as Editor.

To Our Patrons and Friends:
For several years Mr. P. B. Englar, the founder of The Carroll

Record and of the printing business connected with it, who has car-
ried the burden of responsibility as Editor and Manager for a period
of forty-six years, has desired to have some of the burden lifted from
his shoulders. The situation has been discussed by its Board of Di_
rectors from time to time, but no change has been heretofore made.

At the meeting of the Board July 15, the first meeting in the new
fiscal year, the beginning of the forty-seventh, Mr. Englar presented
his resignation. Instead of accepting the resignation, which would
have terminated Mr. Englar's connection with the office, the Board,
after careful consideration, decided to relieve Mr. Englar of the re-
sponsibility of Treasurer and Manager, but requested him to continue
as editor of the paper, and accordingly elected him as Editor of The
Carroll Record. Mr. Engler is to be under no fixed schedule of hours
and days of service, but is to be free to come and go at times to suit
his own pleasure and convenience.

The Board elected Mr. Charles L. Stonesifer, who has been em-
ployed by the Company a little over twenty years, and who has for
some time been assisting in the work' of the office, along with his work
in the plant, to the position of Treasurer and Manager. The new ar_
rangement will take effect at the end of this week.

It will be the policy of the Company, of course, to continue the
same high standard of family newspaper as has been published
through all these years, and to render the highest possible type of
service, at moderate rates as always, to the patrons of the printing
plant. Courteously, promptly and efficiently, we will try to meet your
needs. We ask the continued cooperation of all our friends.

Forty-six years of capable and conscientious service and efficient
business management is a very unusual record, and it is due only to
the advancing years of the retiring manager, that the Board consented
to a change. We hope a kind Providence may permit him to complete
a half century or more as Editor.

Very respectfully yours,
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE CARROLL RECORD CO.
WM. F. BRICKER, Secretary. GEORGE A. ARNOLD, President.
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SENATE TO CONSIDER
WAR PREPAREDNESS.

Both Army and Navy to be
largely Increased.

A bill will got to the Senate next
week calling for universal conscrip-
tion of U. S. eligibles to join our army
of defense. The first group of 400,-
000 will be called for training early
this fall.
There will be four age groups;

those from 18 to 21 years; from 21
to 31 years; from 31 to 45 years, and
from 45 to 65 years. The youngest
and oldest will be called under present
plans, and only a limited number in
the third group. The principal inter-
est is in the 21 to 31 classification.
The National Guard totals about
500,000 now.
The Navy has been increased from

110,000 to 140,000, with 400,000 spok-
en of as a possible required number.
The word "conscription" means

compelling men to enter the army or
navy service—a draft system enforced
by a government—in this case, the
United States—either for purposes of
defense or offense. The Senate will
likely differ over details, but is sure
to agree in the essentials.
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F011f,tGN TRAVELS.

Expenditures by U. S. travelers in
foreign countries last year totaled
about $469,000,000—a drop of about
$63,000,000 of the normal year.

Expenditures in non-European areas
with the exception of the West Indies,
were larger in 1939 than in 1938. In_
creases in the volume of travel rang-
ed from 10 per cent in the case of
Asia, Africa, and Oceania, to 13 per
cent in the case of Central America,
and to 32 percent in the case of South
America.
The rise in outlays by visitors from

oversea countries accompanied an in-
crease in their number to an all-time
high. At $63,000,000, their expendi-
tures in this country, including fare
payments to United States vessels,
exceeded those in any year since 1929.
The amounts expended in 1939 by for-
eigners visiting the United States for
fare payments to foreign vessels.
which do not constitute international
transactions, are estimated in Govern_
ment statistics at $32,000,000. A lot
of it was due to war conditions.
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A TUBERCULOSIS CLINIC.

The tuberculosis clinic for Carroll
County will be held on August 21st..
1940, at 9:00 A. M. This month the
clinic will take place at Albion Build-
ing, 3 East Main Street, in Westmin_
ster.

This is one of the clinics that are
held every month in all the counties
of Maryland by the Maryland Tuber-
culosis Association. All of these
clinics are free.
Dr. Cullen, the clinician, will be in

charge of the examinations.
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ATTENTION.

The Taneytown Chamber of Com-
merce monthly meeting Firemen's
Hall, Monday, July 22, at 8 P. M.
On account of boat being chartered

for 24th., it is necessary to change
the date of outing to Wednesday, July
31, same place, same arrangements,
same hour. If you have accepted for
24th. and cannot go on 31st. please
notify us. If you declined for 24th.
and can go on 31st., please notify us.
Otherwise we will assume all who ac_
cepted for 24th. can go on 31st.

M. C. FUSS, Pres.
B. J. ARNOLD, Secretary.
 2a•

REISTERSTOWN MISSION TO
HOLD ALL-DAY SERVICE.

The Reisterstown Mission of the
Church of the Brethren is having an
all-day service, Sunday, July 28, in
the grove in which they are going to
build their new church. This notice
is signed.

COMMITTEE.
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BOYD FAMILY REUNION.

The 16th. annual reunion of the
Boyd family, will be held at Big Pipe
Creek Park, 2 miles east of Taneytown
along the Taneytown-Westminster
road, on Sunday, Aug. 4th. rain or
shine. The Sam Boyd radio band has
been invited. All relatives please ac-
cept this notice as an invitation to be
present.
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KNOWING AND DOING.

(For The Record.)
To "do unto others as you would
That they should do to you,"
Are a couple of lines we often read,
But a thing we seldom do.

Some things to us insignificant seem
They trouble not our sleep,
While that same th.ng, to anotbe
May give trouble dire and deep.

The tares that flourish in our
yard

And scatter their seeds at will;
By winds that blow now East

West
Someone else's yard may fill.

So let us learn this adage old
And beat it well in mind,
For the wind that bears our tares

away,
Will return with another kind.

—A. G.

own

DOW

—
Mrs. Stubblefield—When my sister

was in Europe before the war, she
saw a woman hitched to a mule.

Mrs. O'Jawish—That happened at
my wedding, too.

MILLIONS OF BUSHELS OF
WHEAT ON STORAGE.

It is estimated that thcre are over
300,000,000 bushels of wheat stored
in the nation's elevators—the most
of it being new.
The wheat price at present is sev-

eral cents lower than the price the
Government will pay in the form of
a loan, but is about 13 cents higher
than a year ago.
How much wheat eventually will

be put up as collateral for Govern-
ment loans will depend on the course
of prices. Re-establishment of more
normal international trade, now
throttled by war, would have an im-
portant bearing on the price trend.
The storage program is an import-

ant phase of the Government's ever
norman granary system. Thousands
of farmers recall their profitable ex-
perience of last season, when they
borrowed Government funds on more
than 160,000,000 bushels at an aver-
age of 70 cents a bushel and sold at
prices ranging in some cases to more
than 20 cents above loan rates due to
the war and crop scare boom.
Trade estimates of the amount of

wheat placed in storage since harvest
began ranged up to ninety per cent
in some localities. With harvest
uncompleted, the problem of storage
space looms ever larger, particularly
in localities where the glut is large.
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THE WAR IN EUROPE.

Whatever may be the final outcome
of the war in Europe, England is
surely emphatic in determining to
fight against her enemies to the very
end, and scorns the acceptance of
peace terms.

Primier Minister Churchill says
"We will not stop fighting until free-
dom for ourselves and others, is
secure. We realize that the struggle
may cost us everything, but just be-
cause the things we are defending
are worth any sacrifice, it is a noble
privilege to be the defender of things
so precious."

Reports are conflicting as to losses
by the British and Germans, both in
the air and at sea. Apparently, both
sides are paying a terrific price in
both lives and war craft.
The British expects the U. S. to sup-

ply them with 3000 planes a month, as
needed; 12,115 engines have been pur-
chased in the U. S. since May 14.

PROCEEDINGS ORPHANS' COURT.

Elmer C. Yingling, administrator
of Alfred Yingling, deceased, settled
his first and final account and receiv-
ed order to deposit money.

Charles F. Millender and Annie
M. E. Tracey, executors of S. Annie
E. Millender, deceased, settled their
first and final account.
Thomas Franklin Butler, executor

of Frances R. Butler, deceased. re-
turned inventories of real estate and
goods and chattels, and received or-
ders to sell same.

Alice M. Leister and Maurice 0.
Leister, administrators of Oden E.
Leister, deceased, returned inventor-
ies of real estate, goods and chattels
and debts due, and received order to
sell automobile.

Letters of administration on the
estate of Maria A. Brooks, deceased,
were granted to Wesley C. Brooks,
who received order to notify credit-
ors and warrants to appraise real es-
tate and personal property.

Westminster Deposit, and Trust
Company was appointed guardian for
Nancy Marie Carroll, infant.
The sale of the leasehold estate of

William E. Conaway, deceased, was
finally ratified by the Court.

Letters of administration on the
estate of Joseph T. Parrish. deceased,
were granted to Ada A. Williams and
William A. Parrish, who received or-
der to notify creditors and warrants
to appraise R. E. and P. P.

Letters of administration on the
estate of William A. Wink, deceased,
were granted to Emma M. Wink, who
received order to no-ify creditors and
warrant to appraise personal property
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Jimmy—Elsie and her husband
don't talk to each other any more.
Alma—You don't say?
Jimmy—No, they scream.
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Random Thoughts
RANDOM THOUGHTS.

We have been writing "Ran-
dom Thoughts" for a long while,
and are not sure that they have
always been worthy of full ac-
ceptance. In fact, "random" acts
of the mind may be as danger-
ous as random shooting with a
run.

It is better, by far, to use ma-
ture consideration when import-
ant matters are to be decided:
hut if we can think wisely, and
quicky, we are apt to profit there-
by.
We are therefore inclined to ad-

vise our readers not to take too
seriously, this feature of The
Record, of course, we write from
the standpoint of averages, and
not from that of expert testi-
mony, nor from admitting that
there are exceptions in almost all
cases.

Frequently, we forget this lit-
tle feature until notified by our
linotype operator of the fact.
And in such cases only a few
minutes are given to "writing
something," rather than omit the
customary weekly stunt.

So. we feel that we should write
this brief, confession for what it
may be considered to be worth.
We are not trying to compete
with King Solomon. P. B. E.
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NOT EDITORIAL-MINDED
THIS WEEK.

The editor of The Record does not
feel editorially-minded this week; but
with cooler weather and the passing
of events, we may become adjusted to
the present order of things in our

work shop that will require some time
before final adjustment has been

reached.
In the meantime, we trust that

there will be full co-operation on the
part of all concerned, and that both

readers and patrons will help along

the new deal, as all on the inside of

the office are striving for.
There are so many needs in connec-

tion with publishing a weekly paper

successfully these days. We have

passed through the earlier years when

conditions were not as at present--
when there was more favorable sur-

rounding and contributing features

than now.
'Briefly, the whole "know how"

must be reconstructed. And this is

the experience of all Carroll County

weeklies, and not alone that of The

Carroll Record. But, more will fol-

low later, on this general subject.

VICE-PRESIDENT GARNER GOES
HOME TO TEXAS.

Vice-President Garner left Wash-

ington, Monday night, for his home in

Texas, and declined to say when, if

ever, he will return.
While Mr. Garner was openly a

candidate for President, he did not

lay plans for it, other than arranging

for his name to be placed before the
convention.

Since the convention he has re-

mained in seclusion, declining to dis-

cuss the outcome of it. He locked the

door to his office and declined to ans-

wer telephone calls.
Before leaving he met a few close

personal friends, and treated news-

paper correspondents courteously but

told them that we our strictly "not in

the news," and gave no hint as to his

activities.
Unquestionably, he does not have

views and opinions, but only the fu-

ture will unfold what they may be, it

ever.
 ••• 
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ONE ESSENTIAL.

The life of everybody should centre

around doing good. Some have more

opportunities than others, and some

are good in an easy-going way, with-

out much thought.
But, there is at least one outstand-

ing opportunity for good works, open

to all, and that is, being an interest-

ed, active, earnest, member of some

religious denomination operated un-

der the general name of "the church."

There are many of these "churches"
differing in forms and ceremonies—in

non-essentials. Admittedly, some are

extremists and lack real charity for

all, but even so, it is better to be one

of these than not to be affiliated with

any.
An adult without such affiliation is

like a ship without a rudder. He, or

she misses the benefits of each frater-

nalism, and belief in a Supreme being

known as God, and his son, Jesus
Christ.

Consider the question as you may,

if you want to fraternize with the

best folks in your neighborhood, and

to be considered ;religious minded,

there is no better course than to af-

filiate with some religious body.

THE BIG QUESTION.

The big question from now on to

November 5th. it—which party will
gain most, in the shifting from one
party to the other. Admittedly, there
are many former Democrats who will
not support Roosevelt, and many
former Republicans who will not vote
for Willkie?
We have the odd situation that un-

til about two years ago Mr. Willkie
was a Democrat; and not so long ago
Mr. Wallace, Democratic candidate
for vice-president, was a Republican.

This situation, that extenc13 to

members of Congress and prominent

political leaders in both parties, is

due to the fact the two words—Demo-

cratic and Republican—have changed

in the;r meaning.
It is also due to the fact that big

shots in politics now vote for their

private business interests, rather than

follow old-line distinctions. Labor

Americanism has entered politics of

this sort in a big way, and so have

"Unions" of other classes.
The tariff question—so long a big

issue under—tariff for protection and

tariff for revenue only—has been

submerged by the "new deal" and

much a question of barter though that

much misused name, "deplomacy."

It is much too soon, as yet, to take

much account of "polls." In fact,

they are worth next door to nothing.

But it is pretty sure that what we call

the "trend" in voting, will show itself

after the campaign gets warmed up,

and going. Just now the question is

which way is the trend going.
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READY FOR THE RACE.

President Roosevelt's failure to

take himself out of the contest for

the Democratic nomination for Presi-

dent helped to persuade many Re-

publicans that Wendell Willkie should

be their nominee. They doubted the

ability of other candidates to match

the President in political strategy and

popular appeal. In the same way

Democratic fears of Willkie strength

argued for the nomination of Mr.

Roosevelt. At the Chicago conven-

tion the manifest and mounting popu-

larity of the Republican candidate

was plainly among the "dangers of

these times" which delegates said re-

quired the overriding of Jeffersonian

objections to a third term.
Thus the two major parties face

the campaign with the candidates

they consider best equipped to win.

It is sure to be a lively and strenuous

election. It should not be a bitter

one. This is no time for churning up

partisan, sectional or class differences

o fa kind which will weaken the neces_

sary national effort for unity behind

the defense program. We believe the

people will penalize politicians who

forget the larger demands of patriot-

ism.
Happily the party platforms and

presidential nominees agree on many

fundamental directions of policy. As

Keynoter Bankhead pointed out at

Chicago the Republicans are not de-

manding the repeal of any major New

Deal measure.. The 1936 election and

the new alignment of the Supreme

Court—to say nothing of the new de_

mands for American democracy to dis-

ciuline itself and stand againts Nazi-

fication of the world—have largely

removed the old issues. In the domes_

tic field the chief question will be ap-

plication and administration of the

laws adopted under the Roosevelt

regime, the revival of business and

effective carrying through of the de-

fense program.

On these issues there are import-

ant differences in the platforms, In

the unannounced but controlling aims

of the parties, and in the candidates.

But none which will justify bitter-

ness or the incitement of disunity.

Both parties have tried to play

both sides of the street in their

planks on foreign policy. The Dern-

ocrats,_ driven by theeir own isola-

tionists, have dropped much of the

advantage President I's!oosevelt had

built up by vigorous diplomatic re-

sistance to aggression and by favor-

ing aid to the Allies. But the es-

sential attitudes of Mr. Willkie and

Mr. Roosevelt on foreign affairs are

remarkably similar, and as the world

situation changes, the candidates' and

the people's views will become more

important than the platform. lBoth

may be expected to adjust them-

selves to new needs.—Christian

Science Monitor.

POLITICS: G. 0. P. MOVES.

With the Democrats last week pre-

paring to open their Presidential

nominating convention in Chicago,the

Republicans got down to brass tacks.

Under the leadership of their candi-

date for the Presidency, Wendell L.

Willkie, they not only reorganized

campaign fund policy but also their

election campaign organization.

Traditionally, the Republican par-

ty has been the party with the largest

individual and corporate campaign

contributions, a fact responsible in

part for the charge that it is the par-

ty of "Big Business." But in New

York City, the straight-talking Will-

kie, the former Democrat, made it

clear that the tradition would no

longer hold water, and he accordingly

instructed party fund-raisers to ac-

cept no single contribution larger

than $5,000 and to decline all cont
ri_

butions from corporations, whether

they were disguised as advertisements

in campaign books or any other 
way.

What he wanted, he said, was a large

number of small contributions, p
ar-

ticularly $1.00 contributions.

The other Willkie innovation came

after he had flown to Washington
 to

meet for the first time his Vice
-Pres-

idential running mate,Senator Charles

McNary, of Oregon, Republican mem_

bers of Congress, and the Republican

National Committee. At a separate

conference with Republican master-

minds, he set up the new campaign

organization. Rep. Joseph W. Mar-

tin, Jr., House minority leader from

Massachusetts, was named campaign

manager and Chairman of the Na-

tional Committee. He replaced John

D. M. Hamilton, who became the

committee's executive director and

who will continue to be paid $25,000 a

year, the salary he received as chair-

man.—The Pathfinder.

KEEPING COOL IN HOT
WEATHER.

A timely article chockful of advice
for summer comfort by an eminent
authority on household efficiency.
Don't miss this helpful feature in the
August 4th. issue of The American
Weekly the big Magazine distributed
with the Baltimore American. On
sale at all newsstands.
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Telephone Repeaters Play
Vital Fart In Sending

Voice Across Country
Feeble Speech Currents Are

Rejuvenated By Marvelous

Network Of Apparatus

The amount of amplification of the

voice on a telephone conversation be-

tween New York and Chicago is

equivalent to one billion multiplied by

itself five times—one followed by 45

ciphers.
The voice is amplified—that is, the

feeble speech currents are rejuvenated

—by a marvelous network of appa-

ratus known as telephone repeaters.

Each repeater along the line takes the
enfeebled electrical energy received

and transmits an amplified copy of it
without in any way changing its
quality.
Repeater stations are located about

every 50 miles along the route and
they serve to deliver the voice at its
chosen destination in clear, natural
and easily heard tones.
For a telephone conversation be-

tween New York and San Francisco,
you would have to put down the fig-
ure one and then add 89 ciphers in
order to get the amount the voice is
amplified by repeaters.

This is one of the many features
of apparatus and equipment which
makes possible the far and easy reach
of one's voice by telephone today. The
repeaters help in the efficient delivery
of the voice anywhere on the 15,870,-
000 miles of toll and long distance
wire in the nation-wide Bell System.

Incidentally that one billion multi-
plied by itself five times looks like
this: 1,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,
000,000,000,000,000,000,000.

Tuberculosis Death-Rate
Nowadays the average white per-

son, up to the age of 25, has but
one chance in 30 of eventually dying
from tuberculosis. Less than two
decades ago the chances were twice
as great.

Gods of the Skier
According to the ancient sagas

there are two gods of the ski, Ull
and Skada. Skada's pace was so
quick he could go over ice and snow
without being seen.

World Sulphur Supply
Louisiana and Texas supply ap-

proximately one-third the world de-
mand for sulphur. The two states
mine and sell more than a million
tons a year.

Defining the Funi-Ski
A Funi-ski is a sledge funicular to

take skiers and their skis to the top
of the run; the huge toboggan is
hauled up the slope at the end of a
cable.

Tricky Fishing Bobber
John Schott of Scranton, Pa., has

invented a bobber for night fishing,
declares the American Magazine. It
flashes when a fish is hooked.

Chinese 'Boat-Eyes'
The Chinese paint eyes on their

boats because they believe the ves-
sels should be able to see where
they are going.

California's Sequoia Trees
The big trees of California were

named Sequoia after an Indian chief
who devised an alphabet for his
people.

Force of Gun Shot
The force behind a single shot

from a coast defense gun has been
estimated at 10,000,000 horsepower.

Soap's Valuable By-Product
Glycerol is a valuable substance

obtained as a by-product from the
manufacture of soap.

Recites Constitution at
69 and Wins Citizenship

COLUMBUS, OHIO.—Reciting ver-
batim and without pause the Consti-
tution of the United States, 69-year-
old Mrs. Darinka Barach, almost to-
tally deaf, was one of 190 persons
constituting the largest class to be
granted citizenship papers in the his-
tory of the federal court here. Mrs.
Barach, a Serbian immigrant in
1904, was taught reading and writ-
in e by her husband, who died last
fall.

Grandfather's Farm
Calls Woman Teacher

After a teaching career which
progressed from the little red
schoolhouse to the school of speech,
Syracuse university, Mrs. Grace S.
Bull of Syracuse has virtually re-
turned to her birthplace on prolific
and historic acres among the Madi-
son county hills. She owns the farm
her grandfather operated almost a
century ago, she did nearly all the
mowing on the farm during the 1939
season and she saw her herd of Hol-
steins develop in two years to the
highest rating in the county's his-
tory.
But beyond that, she finds that in

spite of a long period of urban exist-
ence, the call of the soil is still strong
and clear, the same call her grand-
father answered back in 1852, writes
Joseph H. Adams in the Syracuse
Post-Standard. At every opportunity
she rides eastward from Syracuse
through Fayetteville, through Chit-
tenango, past the old stone cheese
factory and then deeper and deeper
down a rustic winding road to a spot
she has always loved through the
years.
Over the gravel road which en-

ters the farm on the fringe of sturdy
trees she passes, to stop finally near
one of a group of red barns. And
there she is met by a flurry of joy
and animation as her collie, Trixie,
leaps forward to greet her with such
eagerness that the animal comes in-
credibly close to human speech.

And Mrs. Bull, who was born in
the grand old homestead, is just as
eager to be back where she spent a
happy childhood and where she in-
tends one day to take up her resi-
dence again.

Claim Palace in Haiti
Air-Cooled 130 Years Ago

To those who imagine that the
idea of air conditioning is new it
comes as a surprise to learn that
an effective system was put in effect
over 130 years ago by the black Em-
peror Henri Christophe in his palace
at Sans Souci, in Haiti.

Christophe, the most despotic
king of his day, employed air con-
ditioning to cool his regal palace
rooms as long ago as 1808.

Built over a rushing mountain
stream in order to permit the cool
waters to refresh the regal rooms,
this palace contained a sumptuous
banquet hall and chamber of gilt
mirrors that held a richly carved
mahogany throne. Other rooms
contained Gobelin tapestries and
paintings of old masters, a great li-
brary brought from Europe, but
never touched, as Christophe could
neither read nor write.

Even in its present state of ruin
and decay, Sans Souci is splendid.
In its heyday it was approached
through a huge gateway guarded by
gold-colored sentry boxes, which are
still standing, guarding this spectre
of a glamorous past.

From this palace tourists proceed
by mule or horseback through Hai-
tian jungle, coffee, banana and
orange groves to the Citadel of La
Ferriere, also built by the black
king, on the crest of a jungle-clad
mountain.

War Makes Birth Decline
Deaths on the battlefield are not

alone responsible for the decrease
in population reported at the end
of every war. In fact, the Journal
of the American Medical associa-
tion states in a recent issue: "Ac-
tual battle losses are matched by
losses in future population due to
reductions in the birth rate."

The depletion of young men and
the resulting disturbance of the
ratio of marriageable men and
women constitute one of the most
serious effects ef war, the magazine
says in quoting statistics showing
that 72 per cent of German military
deaths and 55 per cent of French
military deaths during the World
war were men under 30.

In 1910, both Germany and France
reported they had about as many
men as women. After the World
war, however, Germany reported an
excess of 150 women per 1,000 men
between 25 and 29 years, 259 per
1,000 from 30 to 34, and 181 per 1,000
from 35 to 39.

For the same age groups, France
reported an excess of women, re-
spectively, of 261, 206 and 176.
The Journal says:

"Some of the results, such as the
great increase in the proportion of
marriages in the postwar period in
which the groom was much older
than the bride, were quite obvious.
Another effect was the continued
fall of the birth rate after the war.
Clearly the actual battle losses are
matched by losses in future popula-
tion due to reduction of the birth
rate."

Every Bedroom an Island
Every bedroom in Ashford castle,

Connemara, Ireland, which has just
been opened as a hotel, is named

after one of the islands in Lough
Corrib. One bedroom is called
Dringeen, another Tober, another
Cleenilaun and another Illaunree.
The islands themselves took their
names from old legends or from
events of long ago.

Pictorial Menus
Pictorial menus may be the next

refinement in the restaurant busi-
ness. One New York chain has be-
gun experimenting along this line
with a color photo "glorifying"
Yankee pot roast taking up more
than half an inside page of its menu.
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PRINTING
IS

Sure To Be Good Printing

We do not cater for Cheap Jobs. Some know
the difference between GOOD and POOR Print-
ing, and some do not—their sole object is LOW
PRICE.

Let us show you samples of work
that we have turned out!

During 46 years of experience we have accum-
ulated a lot of "Know How", as well as a lot of
regular Patrons who "Come Back".

Our Motto is--"Whatever is Worth Doing
is Worth Doing Well".

THE CARROLL RECORD COMPANY
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND

Phone 47-J
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Hampstead Carnival
JULY 29 to August 3

Parade Saturday 1:39

Horse Show Tuesday 1

Dancing Every Night

A Farm
Telephone
makes a

Good Neighbor
The telephone can keep
the farmer and his family
in close touch with friends
and with church, lodge and
grange affairs.

Ask at our business office
how to get your telephone.

THE C. & P. TEL. CO.

checks

MALARIA
in 7 days and relieves

COLDS
symptoms first day

LIQUID -TABLETS -

SALVE • NOSE DROPS

Try "Rub-My-Tiarn" - a Wonderful Liniment

OSEPH "Agrill4
3 ?d/entoticid.

of Duttnctsve

Complete Selection Always on Displg
IMMIEDUTt DELIvIRT

at the price you plan to pay

WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND
WESTMINSTER Ill

&loth Otha ad Display  
Marine - Baltimore,
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RATIFICATION NOTICE.

In the Orphans' Court of Carroll County:
JUNE TERM, 1940

Estate of Mary Ann Henrietta Nusbaum,
Deceased.

On application, it is ordered, this 9thl
(lay of July, 1940, that the sale of the Real
Estate of Mary Ann Henrietta Nusbaum,
late of Carroll County, deceased, made by
Rockward A. Nusbaum and Clodworthy
R. Nusbaum, executors of the last
Will and Testament of said deceased,
and this day reported to this Court by the
said Exeoutors, be ratified and confirmed
unless cause be shown to the contrary on
or before the 12th. day of August, next;
provided a copy of this order be inserted
for three successive weeks in ,some news-
paper printed and published in Carroll
County, before the 5th. day of August,
next.
The report states the amount of sale to

Le the smn of $700.00.
J. WEBSTER EBAUGH,
LEWIS E. GREEN,
E. LEE ERB,

Judges.
True Copy Test:—

HARRY G. BERWAGER,
Register of Wills for Carroll County.

7-12-1t
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Good
PRINTING
—Costs Less
There is an old saw ...
"Whatever is worth doing
is worth doing wed." Es-
pecially is Okis true of
printing. Printing, han-
dled as we know how to
do the work, is a good in-

vestment of money.

e.

Let us show you
how we can improve

your present
LETTERHEADS
STATEMENTS
CIRCULARS
FOLDERS
CARDS

Atf.

We know that we can
prove to you that Good
Printing Costs Less
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I Night Gowns
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HESSONS DEPT. STORE, TINEYTOWN, MD
GOING OUT Of BUSINESS SALE 

Entire Stock of Goods Surrendered to the Public at
Gowns with pretty trimmings,
Women's Crepe or Muslin Night Drastic Price Cuts to Force Fast and Completewhite or pastel shades. Three

• Close Out in a Few Days Time---Don't Miss it
groups-all reduced for fast close
out to 77c-49c 39c

SALE STARTS SATURDAY,JULY 27 I

Wool Yarn
wool knitting yarn in a large va-
riety of colors. Ounce balls, 4-fold
Shetland Wool, 25c and 33c balls,
each 19c

and continues until all goods are sold down to bare walls

I Men's $1.00
Cottonade
Work Pants

I 69c

I Kotex or
Kleenex

7e

Men's $2
I Dress 

Pants
.

$1.47 

25c Fiber
I Window
I Shades

17c

I Boy's $1.25
Knicker

I Pants
49c

1 25c gal.
Mixing
Bowls
15c

$1.69
topper

Tea Kettles
$1.27

$4.95
9x12

C ongoleum
I Rugs
i $3.65

IS SI

Men's 85c Dress Shirts 39c
MEN-here's a spectacular bar-

gain. They're Dress Shirts-
white or colored in many patterns.
They're attractive, shirts, well
made from good shirtings. They
are collar-attached styles. They
are fast color-launder correutly
and the collars stay smooth and
neat. .All sizes. 85c shirts to be
sold out at

39c

Men's Furnishings
Men's Ath. (B. V. D Un Suits 39c
Maynes Men's Athletic U Suits 57c
Men's Under Shirts and Shorts 16c
Balbriggan Drawers, Shirts 33c
Men's 25c Rayon Shirts, Shorts,15c
Men's Balbriggan Union Suits 55c
Haynes Light Knit U-Suits 79c
Men's $1.50 Dress Shirts, at 89e
Men's $1.75 Dress Shirts, at $1.19
Men's $2.00 fine Silk Shirts, $1.49
Men's Ties, Assorted Colors at 19c
Men's Fancy Dress Socks, pr 11c
Men's 25c Fancy Dress Socks, 19c
Men's 15c Heavy Work Socks 11c
Men's $1 '?5 Pajamas at

Women's Hosiery
Humming Bird Silk Hose, 65c
Service or Chiffon weights, full

fashioned
Women's Mercerized Cot. Hose 17c
Women' neat Silk Hose, pr. 33c
Children's 10c Colored Anklets 7c
Children's 15c Colored Anklets 11c

Women's Shoes
Women's $2 White Sandals $1.19
\Vomen's Shoes, Values $2.50 at $1
Women's $3.75 Com. Shoes $2.97
Women's $2 White Oxfords $1.49
Wont $2.50 low heel Oxfords $1.97
Worn. $2.50 arch sup Oxfords $1.97
Wom. 59c Bedroom Slippers 39c
Worn. 75c Sat. house Slippers 49c

Children's Shoes
Boys' Brown Oxfords pr. $1.19
Children's 75c Felt Slippers 39c
Child's $1.79 White Elk Oxf. $1.35
Child's $2 brown or blk Oxf. $1.29
Children's $1.25 Patent Straps 67c
Child's $1.50 White Slippers 89c
Child's $2 White Oxf. Straps $1.49

DOMESTIC COTTONS
at Close-Out Sale Prices

15c Blocked Tea Toweling 11c
Honeycomb or gray Toweling 8c
36-in. Dark Outings yd 12c
36-in. Striped Outings yd 13c
White Outings, heavy grade 10c
Outings (pink, white, blue) 11c
9/4 Bleached Sheeting yd 27c
10/4 Bleached Sheeting, yd 29c
9/4 Pequot Sheeting, yd 41c
10/4 Pequot Sheeting, yd 45c
9/4 Unbleached Sheeting, yd 25c
36-in. Pillow Tubing, yd 21c
40-in. Pillow Tubing, yd 23c
42-in. Pillow Tubing, yd 24c
Unbleached Muslin, 8c, 10c, 11c
Bleached Muslin, 8c, 10c, 14c
81x99 Pepperel Sheets, at 95c
81x90 Druid Sheets, at 75c
81x90 Bleached Sheets, at 69c
25c Pepperel Pillow Cases 19c
Men's Chambray Shirtings 9c
Stevens Linen Toweling, yd 17c
10c Extra Lge Heavy Dish Cloths7c
Sc Knit Dish Cloths, each at 3c

After 52 years in the retail business, we make this important an-
nouncement. Due to ill health, Mr. Hesson has decided to sell out and
quit business.

Therefore-beginning Saturday, July 27, Hesson's will conduct an
absolute close out of all goods and fixtures in their store.

To force a quick close out, all goods have been sharply reduced.
Costs and value have been forgotten in our grim determination to force
out all these goods in a short time.

Our store is filled with rare bargains-come and buy to the limit of
your purse while this golden opportunity beckons. All sales are final.
No Exchanges-No Refunds.

FIXTURES FOR SALE
Counters, Tables, Sheving, Cabinets, Typewriter,

National Cash Register, Dayton Computing Scales - all
for sale cheap.

WOMEN'S $1.00
WASH DRESSES

59c
Two long racks full of women's

attractive wash dresses in many
neat styles and trims. They ari
made of last color prints in many
pleasing gured patterns.

KOTEX or
MODESS

17c
GRANITE WARE

at Close-Out Prices
10-qt. Gray Granite Kettles 57c
8-qt. Gray Granite Kettles 47c
6-qt. Gray Granite Kettles 39c
15c Granite Stew or Sauce Pans 7c
15c Granite stew or Sauce Pans 10c
Gray Granite Dish Pans at 20c
Granite Wash Basins 10c and 17c
Granite 8-cup Percolators at 35c
;5c Granite Combuittes at 49c
Enameled Water Pails at 35s, 45c

GLASS WARE
25c Colored Glass Pitchers 16c
Large Iced Tea Glass at 3c
Large Table Water Tumblers 3c
50c Set Pitcher and 6 Glasses 35c
Glass Cups, Saucers, Ash Trays 3c
Pyrex Custard Cups 2 for 7c
Crystal Glass Percolator Tops 2c
10c Sherbets, Tumblers, Wiines 5c
Cream Soups Refrig. Dishes 7c
Oval Vegetable Dishes or Plates 7c

GALVANIZED GOODS
at Close-Out Prices

8-qt. Scrub Pails 15c
10-qt. Scrub Pails 16c
12-qt. Scrub Pails 21c
Wash Tubs, number one 57c
Wash Tubs, number two 67c
Wash Tubs, Number three 69c rCerto for making Jell, 2 bot 43c
Galvanized 1/2 Bushel Measures 39c ruffed Wheat or Rice, 2 pkgs 17c

CHILDREN'S and
BOYS' $1.00 RUBBERS

at 59c pair
Famous Ball-Band Rubbers- -ex-

tra heavy-dull finish, heavy rolled
edge soles and heels. All sizes for
Boys and Children. Buy now for
next Fall and Winter. $1.00 Rub-
bers, pair

59c
Men's Ball-Band Rubbers 93c
Wom. Grils Ball Band Rubbers 73c

ALL GROCERIERIES
at Close-Out Prices

New Potatoes, first class pk 25c
Kellogg's Corn Flakes 2 pkgs 13c
Kellogg's Post Toasties 2 pkgs 13c
Shredded Wheat, 2 packages 17c
Puffed Rice, now 2 packages 19c
Corn Kix, Wheaties, Pep Bran

2 for 21c
Premium Crackers, big pkg 14c
Salt or Argo Starch, reduced 9c

25 lb. Bag $1.15
10 lb. Bag 46c
5 lb. Bag 24c

Calumet Baking Powder, 12 oz 15c
Banquet Tea, 1 lb. pkg 22c
Baker's Sweet Chocolate, cake 14c
Hershey Sweet Chocolate, cake 10c
Life Buoy Toilet Soap, 3 bars 17c
Light Molasses, gallon for 60c
Saurkraut Select quality 3 cans 25c
Lang's Sweet Pickles, 15c bot 9c
Graham Crackers, regular box 9c
Babbitt's Lye (for soap) 3 cans 23c
Camay or Palmolive Soap 3c
Ivory Soap, guest size, each 2c
Lard Cans, 50-1b. size each 20c
Norwood Coffee, lb. jar 21e
Gal. Crocks, heavy and thick 13c
Gibb's Baked Beans 6 cans 25c
Mason Jar Caps and Lids, doz 19c
Green Giant Peas, 2 cans for 15c
jell° or Royal Gelatine 3 for 14c
Swansdown Cake Flour,pkg 23c
Pet or Carnation Milk, 3 cans 20c
Drome. Grapefruit Juice 3 for 23c
Tomatoes, No 21/2 Cans 2 for 17c
Shoe Peg Sweet Corn, 2 cans 17c

SUGAR

10c Ginghams yard at

Sc
36-in, fast color, solid colors,

checks and plaids.

29c WASH GOODS, yard

10C
Take your choice of 36-in, fast

color Voile, Dress Prints, Figured
Dimity, Linens, Gaberdine and
Seersucker. Your choice yd 10c
Pretty Table Damask 37c
Colored Dress Broadcloth 14c
Blue Check Apron Gingham 14c
15c fast color Dress Prints yd 9c
19c fast color Dress Prints 14c

Women's Underwear
29c Rayon Panties & Bloomers 21c
45c Rayon Panties & Bloomers 29c
50c Rayon Panties & Bloomers 37c
98c Rayon Slips Reduced 77e

Men's Clothing
Dunagree Overalls pants style 69c
Bib Overalls reduced 87c
$1.50 Covert Striped Overalls $1.19
$1.25 Khaki or covert Wk. Pts 98c
$1.75 khaki or covert Wk. Pts $1.19
Men's covert or cheviot Wk Sht 77c
Men's gray covert Wk Shirts 49c
Men's Blue Denim Jackets 87c
Men's hick. Stripe union ails $1.19
Men's $1.98 Gray Covert Union

Alls $1.0
Men's $2.50 khaki Union Ails $1.69
Men's Cool Wash Pants at 79c

Men's Shoes
Men's $2.50 Black Oxfords $1.87
Men's $3.00 Black Oxfords $2.13
Men's $3.00 Brown Oxfords $2.15
Men's $5 heavy Munson Oxf. $3.15
Men's $2.50 H. Work Shoes $1.75
Men's $2.75 brown Wk. Shoes $2.33
Men's Brown Sport Oxfords $1.98
Men's $5 fine Dress Oxfords $3.75
Men's $4.50 high out (16-in)

Shoes $3.33
Men's $2.75 Wk. Oxfords pr $2.15

Gowns and Pajamas
Women's Crepe Night Gowns 39c
Women's Lawn Night Gowns 39c
Women's $1 Muslin Gowns 77c
'Women's $1.00 Crepe Gowns 77c
Women's 79c Crepe Pajamas 57c

Women's Smart Long

75c RAIN CAPES
in colors or white.
Rain-proof rubber

29c

OP

50c Big I

Cannon I
Turkish 1
Towels !
39c

25c big I
White I

Turkish a
Towels I
19c

Curtain I
Scrim I

Se & 12c

Children's
50c Wash
Dresses I
25c I

10c Fiber I
Window I

Shades I
6c MN

All Bed I
Blankets i

Priced Low!!

Men's $1.50 i
Sweater I
Jackets
89c

Men's $2.65
Dress Pants I

$1.17
seimmusesaimmimmoseams.
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CORRESPONDENCE 
Latest Items ef Local News Furnished
By Our Regular Staff of Writers
We desire correspondence to reach our

office on Thursday, if at all possible. It
will be necessary therefore, for most let-
ters to be mailed on Wednesd.,;, or by
Fast Mail, west on W. M. R. It., Thurs-

day morning. Letters mailed on Thurs-

day evening may not reach us in time.
All communications for this department

must be signed by the author; not for
publication, but as an evidence that the

items contributed are legitimate and cor-

rect. Items based on mere rumor, or such

as are likely to give offense, are not want-

ed.

W OODBIN B.

Marcan Spaulding, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Wilbur Spaulding, Pikesville
is spending the summer months with
Mrs. Thomas Fleming.
The following group left Saturday

night on a fishing trip and returned
late Sunday night; David Fill, Edward
Mancha, Marcus Pickett, Edward Will,
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Freeman, Mr.
and Mrs. Merle Yohn.
Mr. Perry Chaney and Mrs. Daniel

Shoemaker have returned to their
home after being patients at the Ma-
ryland University Hospital in Balti-
more. Both are recovering nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Hess, Mr. and

Mrs. Claude Slagle, daughter Eliza-
beth; Mr. and Mrs. Millard Clark and
daughters, were dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Reifsnider, near De-
tour, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Haines, son

Cassell, of Baltimore, visited rela-
tives here, Wednesday.

Mrs. Basil Gosnell entertained at
dinner Sunday the following guests:
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Lease, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Barnes and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Roland Gosnell and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Sorflaten and

children, of Blakeford, Queenstown,
were over night guests of Mrs. A.
Edwin Gosnell, Tuesday night. They
were enroute to Minnesota, where
they will spend their vacation with
Mr. Sorflaten's parents. They were
accompanied by Miss Sylvia Slindee,
of Adams, Minn, who has been visit-
ing relatives in Maryland.
The Lutheran Church Council met

at the parsonage, Monday night.
Their topic for discussion was the
building of a new parsonage.
The Vacation Bible School held at

the Lisbon school for two weeks,
closed Friday. A brief program was
held at night, at which time the pu-
pils received their certificates, plus a
gold star if they had made perfect
attendance. All the work accom-
plished in the two weeks, made an
excellent exhib:t. The following chil-
dren attended from Calvary Church:
Myra Porter, Jean Grim, Erma Jane
Porter, Kenneth Gosnell, Bobby Mul-
linix, Dorothy Mullinix, Barbara
Clark, Elizabeth Slagle, Mary Louise
and Audrey Rippeon, Mary Condon,
Rhoda and Dorothy Evans and
Brooks Bell Layton.

Sykesville Fire Department closed
their carnival Saturday night after a
week of great success. We are now
attending the Mt. Airy Carnival.

Kenneth Gosnell is visiting at the
home of his grand-parents, Mr. and
Mrs. G. Herbert Baker, Morgan Road.
Mrs. Josephine Donhauser, Mrs.

Leon Gosnell, Misses Louise and
Marie Condon and Betty Pickett,
spent the week-end at Atlantic City.

HOOPER'S DELIGHT.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bonds and
daughter, Dorothy, called on Mr. and
Mrs. Maurice Ecker, Monday evening
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Stultz and

son, moved from Westminster, to
their new home near Pikesville. -

Mrs. Harry Farver, Mrs. Roger

Stultz and Betty Jane Farver are all
under the doctors care.

Fred Farver called on his aunt,
Miss Maye Farver and uncle, Mr. Wm.
Farver, Sunday.
We were all shocked to hear of the

death of Nelson Miller who had work-
ed in and around this vicinity.
Those who called on Mr. and Mrs.

George Garver and family were: Mr.

and Mrs. Herman Blacksten, Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Stultz,Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Farver. Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Dorsey.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Trump, Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Davis, Mr. and Mrs.

Geo. O'Brecht, Mrs. Marie Stultz,Miss
Maye Farver, Mrs. Davis, Misses
Mildred Farver, Betty Jane Farver.
Dorothy Bond, Clara Dorsey, Newell
Frizzell, Harry Farver, Fred Farver

Billy Reese and Junior Stultz.
Mrs. Reba Garver is spending the

week with Mr. and Mrs. George
O'Brecht, of Mt. Airy.
The rains we had on Tuesday eve-

ning were greatly needed helped a lot.
Edgar Kauffman called on Mr. and

Mrs. Albert Bond and daughter, Doro-
thy. Sunday.

Those who called on Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Farver and family, were: Miss-
es Maye Farver, Helen Myers, Doro-

thy Bond, Mr. Wm. Farver, Albert

Bond, Francis Wright, Newell Friz-

zell and Wilbur Vanfossen.
Quite a few attended the Sykesville

carnival and enjoyed themselves,oth-

ers expect to attend the Mt. Airy
carnival.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Trump. spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Scott

and family of Washington, D. C.
Miss Dorothy Bond, spent Thursday

with her aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs.

Roland Ecker and family and assisted

in helping to thresh.

TOM'S CREEK.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Baker, of Fair_

field; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stine and

Miss Mildred Stull, spent Sunday
visiting Mr. Roy Baker, at Camp
Meade.

'fr. and Mrs. Daniel Baumgardner,

of Stuttgart, Arkansas, are spending

several days with Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
A. Valentine. Mr. and Mrs. Baum-
gardner, are calling on many friends

and relatives in this vicinity.
 tt 

One great reason why virtue is so

little praised, is its not being so ill
understood."—Graville.

LITTLESTOWN.

Rev. and Mrs. Ralph H,artman and
children, Frederick, visited at the
home of his father and sister, William
Hornberger.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Zellers, who were

recently married have gone to house-

keeping in the apartment in the Riley
building.
The Rev. C. M. Riley, aged retired

minister and former pastor of the
Methodist Church, here, died at his
home in Reading, on Tuesday.
'A number of young ladies of town

enjoyed a hike to the swimming pool
along the Gettysburg-Littlestown
highway about an eight mile walk.
They left here at 7:10 A. M. and got
to the pool at 10:30.

Mrs. Bert Alleman, Orlando, Fla.,
is visiting at the home of her mother,
Mrs. John Mayers.
We were again lucky as no damage

was done in town from the heavy
shower on Wednesday evening which
lasted for over an hour. Hanover was
in the center of the storm, while more
than four inches fell. It surely help_
ed the gardens, also the potatoes and
corn fields.

United States Senator and Mrs.
James J. Davis, Washington, D. C, are
spending the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. Warren R. Jones, at Buchaman
Ledge, their summer home in the
Buchaman Valley.
Mrs. Paul Study, Washington, D. C,

is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Willis Bishe, East King St.
Miss Betty Butler, Detroit, Mich, is

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jesse R. Byers,
near town.
iRobert H. Wilson, prominent resi-

dent of town, died Sunday noon in the
Hanover General Hospital, where he
had been admitted as a patient an
hour earlier. Death was caused by
caronary occlusions. Dr. L. L. Potter
who has been in attendance, issued the
death certificate. Mr. Wilson's death
came as a shock to his many friends.
He was in the General Merchandise
business for 30 years. He was acting

in Republican circles, having been
elected to the State House Representa_

tives in 1905 and a delegate-at-large
to the National Convention at Cleve-
land in 1932, and was postmaster for
many years; also one of the founders
of the Keystone Cabinet Co., served

as secretary and treasurer till his
death, was-'u director and secretary
and treasurer of the Littlestown Na-
tional Bank, was a member of Patmar
Lodge, Free and Accepted Masons and

the I. 0. 0. F. and P. 0.. of A Lodges
of town, was a charter member of the

Rotary Club, was a member of St.
Paul Lutheran Church, having also

served on the church board. Surviv-
ing are his widow, Mrs Emma Keagly

Wilson and one daughter and one son.

The funeral was held Tuesday with
services at his late home 106 East
King St., at 4 o'clock. Private inter_

ment was made in Mt. Carmal ceme-

tery, Rev. D. S. Krammerer, officiated.
Eugene Bachtel, aged 33, Union

Mills, who suffered a fractured skull

in a crash Friday afternoon, died

Sunday evening at the Maryland

University Hospital, Baltimore, where

he was taken after the accident. Ac-

cording to Maryland State Policeman
Newcomer, Bachtel drove his automo_

bile out on the highway into the path

of an oncoming truck of the Richard-

son Bros. Feed Company, operated by

Ira A. Nusbaum, Westminster. The

impact of the two _machines threw

Bachtel out to the middle of the road.

He was a son of Howard and Lillie

Null Bachtel. Be leaves his wife be-

fore marriage was Emma Stonesifer

and two children. Funeral was held

Wednesday morning at J. W. Little &

Son Funeral Home. His•pastor Rev.

A. M. Hollinger, of St. Bartholomew

Lutheran Church, officiated. Burial

was made in the new church cemetery.

A later report says that a charge of
manslaughter was lodged against Mr.

Nusbaum •by State officer Newcomer,

who investigated the accident.
Youth night was observed at the

twilight services held Sunday evening

in Crouse Park.
W. E. Stites, of West King Street,

while painting fell from a six-ft. lad-

der And broke his right arm above the

wrist.
A number of our young folks enjoy-

ed a moonlight trip down the Chesa-

peake Bay on Saturday night.
The Taneytown I. 0. 0. F. Band can

feel proud that such a large crowd of

people turned out to hear them.
Mrs. Jack Crouse who had been a

patient in the Annie M. Warner Hos-

pital, was removed to her home Fri-

day night.
Three hard showers Tuesday after-

noon with little lightning and thunder.
Raymand Riffle while wiring at the

Fire engine house Monday in prepara_

tion for the three days festival fell

from the ladder on which he was

standing and broke his right arm.
Marion Halter, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Paul Hater, Halter Mill, who un-

(lament an operation at the Annie M.

Warner Hospital, Gettysburg was re-

moved Tuesday to the home of her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. William

Dixon, West King Stree to recuperate.

John Pheffer. West King Street was

operated on for stone in the kidney at

the Annie M. Warner Hospital, Tues-

day morning and is getting along fine.

. .
..nt m exas

Hints of 50-Ton Beast
AUSTIN, TEXAS.—A single foot-

print, as long as a bathtub and 40
inches wide, has convinced Dr. E.
H. Sellards, director of a paleon-
tological survey in Texas, that the
world's largest dinosaur once
roamed over what is now Texas.
From the size of the track, Uni-

versity of Texas experts construe
existence of an animal 80 feet long,
weighing nearly 50 tons.
The foot-deep track was uncov-

ered at the water's edge of the
Paluxy river, near Glen Rose,
Texas.
Roland T. Bird of the American

Museum of Natural History has
been sent to the spot to supervise
preservation and removal of the
dinosaur track. To do so, men un-
der Bird's direction will cut away
a one-ton block of limestone on
which the four-toed marks of the
foot are imprinted.

FEBSERSBURG.

We were lively in our town last
week while the road men were re-sur-
facing the highway! Two large tanks
spreading tar, big trucks hauling
stone chips, and several heavy rollers,
beside the utility cars—and many men
with brooms and shovels; and don't
mention the noise and rumble of all
the heavy Machinery—too much to
watch and get ones work done on
time.

Miss Arlene Grinder attended the
Sunday School picnic of the Methodist
Church of Union Bridge last week at
Big Pipe Creek Park, along the Tan-
eytown-Westminster road and had a
fine afternoon, with boating, swim-
ming and other sport. They took box
lunches, and the school treated to ice
cream and cake; and coming home
were caught in a rain—the end of a
perfect day.
Rev. W. W. Davis of Holy Sabbath

fame—WAS a caller at Grava Dale re_
cently. His wife passed away four
years ego, and he haa been twice in
the Hospital this year with pneumo-
nia—released on Jan. 18th. and again
in May but was driving his own car
from Baltimore to Adamstown, and
still on the Masters business—trying
to get people to "remember the Sab-
bath Day to keep it Holy," and ask-
ing Christians to pray for a sacred
Sabbath. It was very interesting to
hear of his travels to South America
and other distances, and no sea sick-
ness.
Some of the visitors at the Stuffie

home the past week were Mrs. Deanie
Fair Gagel, her daughter, Mrs. Harry
Haines and daughter, Miss Doris
Haines, of Uniontown; Mrs. Annie
Devilbiss Lescaleet and daughters,
Mrs. Mary Bowers and children, Leon
and Mary Ann, Mrs. Laura Wolf and
son, Monroe, all of Hanover.

Miss Fannie Truett, of Frederick,
one of the kind nurses at the Hospital,
is spending this week with Mr. and
Mrs. C. S. Wolfe.
Some of our folks attended the

Lutheran S. S. Convention at Hood
College,on Saturday and brought back
good reports. Dr. Harry F. Baugh-
man spoke in the morning on "Per-
sonal values in our Lives," and made
the closing address—"Feed my
Lambs"—both great speeches, beside
other good things—and large attend-
ances.
On Sunday morning service at Mt.

Union following S. S. there was a full
choir including two new voices bass
and tenor, who sang well after a
good rehearsal on Friday evening un-
der direction of the organist, Miss
Louise Birely. They sang an anthem
"The Earth unto the Lord Belongs."
David Rodney infant child of Elvin
and Alma Beaver Bair was baptized
and afterward Rev. Bowersox preach-
ed on the theme—"Effectual Prayer."
The Crouse-Crumbackers entertain-

ed on Sunday the Orville Crumbacker
family, of Waynesboro, who brought
Frances Crumbacker home after a joy-
ous two weeks visit with them, also
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon McKervin with
their mother, Mrs. McKervin and Mrs.
Frank, all of Baltimore who returned
Miss Catherine Crumbacker who spent
the last of the week in the city.
Dr. Oscar Huot and wife spent early

Sunday evening with the Birely's. 'Tis
nice to know these recently located
friends are well pleased with Carroll
Co. and its people. Dr. Huot is the
new Dentist in Tanytown and Union
Bridge. A native of Rhode Island,
and Mrs. Huot was a Baltimore lady.
Mrs. Katie Williams Graham who

was very ill the first of last week fol-
lowing a paralytic shock on Sunday
morning, is improving nicely—can
move arm and limb again and stand
on her feet. Her sisters have at-
tended her and many friends called
to see her.
At the close of the week, Mrs.

John N. Starr learned that her broth-
er-in-law, John Pfieffer, of Littles-
town was taken to the Gettysburg
Hospital where an X-ray revealed a
large stone in the kidney and compli-
cations.
On Saturday the community was

shocked over the dreadful fall of
William Warner, Sr, when unloading
hay and the trip rope broke; then his
tragic death on Sunday evening at
Baltimore Hospital without regaining
consciousness. Much sympathy is
felt for his family.

Mrs. Wm. Lincoln Birely is in the
Massachusetts General Hospital,
where after much suffering she un-
derwent an operation for removal of
gall bladder containing 9 stones.
She was allowed to sit up a half hour
on Sunday.
On Monday Mr. and Mrs. J. H.

Stuffle went to Hanover for the fu-
neral of his sister, Mrs. Emma Go-
brecht who died in the Hanover
Hospital after an operation. The ser_
vice was held in her home with burial
in Mt. Olivet cemetery.
Our friend, Mrs. James P. Reese, of

Lutherville is in the Md. University
Hospital, Baltimore, where she suf-
fered an operation of her breast on
Saturday. Her own words are "please
don't worry about me, as everything
is going along beautifully" an un-
daunted spirit.
Now that we are done with political

convention for four years, we'll take
a rest, knowing we have done our
best, and found out just how terrible
the opposition has been behaving,
and who can straighten out the

kinks. Here's hoping.
A partridge nearby the open wind-

ow is whistling his "Bob White"

loud and clear. Don't tell me that's
a sign of Autumn.

Girl Harpist Studying
To Be Plane Mechanic

SYRACUSE.—Unable to find em-
ployment in the music world, Miss
Jessie Elinor Walizer, 25-year-old
harpist, is taking lessons to become
an airport "grease monkey."
Miss Walizer, who says she is

"crazy about tinkering with mo-

tors," first discovered her mechani-

cal inclinations when the 13-year-old

family car broke down. Lacking

funds for the necessary repairs, she
overhauled the motor herself.
She is now taking a course in

aviation mechanics under a scholar-

ship extended by the civil aero-

nautics authority.

UNIONTOWN.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Walter Speicher,
visited the former's mother, Mrs.
Emma Speicher, on Sunday.
Mrs. W. G. Segafoose attended the

funeral of her cousin, Miss Margaret
Stem, on Monday, in Westminster.

Mrs. Joseph Ellis, Philadelphia and
Mrs. Norman Otto, Washington, called
on friends in town, Monday.
Supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Preston Myers, on Sunday evening
were: Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hesson
and daughter, Joan, New Windsor.
We are glad to know that Mr. Chas.

Simpson who has been indisposed, is
improving.

Mrs. Alfred Zollickoffer entertained
her Sunday School class by taking
them to Braddock Heights, on Satur-
day.

Misses Audrey and Margery Speich-
er, Accident, Md., were overnight
guests of their uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Walter Speicher, on Sat-
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Glennia Crouse,

daughter, Evelyn; Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Corbin and Elizabeth Caylor, attend-
ed the Crouse reunion at Forest Park,
Sunday.

Friends of Miss Thelma Snader
gave a shower in her honor on Sat-
urday evening at her home near town.
One of the entertaining features of
the evening was a mock wedding in
which the following took part: Miss
Reba Snader sang "I love you truly."
The bride, Johanna Hesson; groom,
Thelma Hartzler; Minister, Mary
Haines; matron of honor, Elizabeth
Myers; bestman, Katheryn Kaetzel;
bridesmaids, Margaret Reese and Mrs
John Hesson; flower girl, Gretchen
Reese. The table was appropriately
decorated with an umbrella depicting
a shower with gifts beneath. Miss
Snader will be married next month to
Mr. Jacob Replogle a ministerial stu-
dent and will reside in Chicago.
Rev. Renkle, Hampstead, spent

Monday with Rev. George Bowersox
a former school mate.
Rev. J. H. Hoch attended the min-

isterial conference at Sharpsburg, on
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Kaetzel and

daughter, Joyce Fidelia, visited the
former's parents at Gapland.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Halter, son
Phillip and Miss Caroline Devilbiss,
spent several days at Bowers' Beach.

Quite an enjoyable evening was
spent by the Mary and Martha Class
of the Church of God, at the home of
Miss Doris Haines, on Thursday last.
After the business of the class was
transacted, refreshments were served.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Edgar Myers, visit_

ed Mr. and Mrs. Robert Roland, Hag-
erstown, on Sunday.
The young people of the Church of

God Sunday School enjoyed an outing
on Saturday at Pipe Creek Park.
Rev. Harry Baughman, Philadel-

phia, visited his sister, Mrs. Harry B.
Fogle, during the week-end.

Bobby LeGore, returned to his
home in Silver Run, on Saturday af-
ter spending a few days with his
grand-parents, Mr. and Mrs. Law-
rence Smith.

Little Miss Nancy Devilbiss, New
Windsor, spent several days with her
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Preston
Myers.

Mrs. Harry Fowler attended the
Rodkey reunion at Pine-Mar, Sunday.
Mrs. D. Myers Englar who has

been on the sick list is slowly improv_
ing.

Miss Doris Haines will speak in the
Church of God, Sunday morning on
the subject, "Stewardship." In the
evening Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Kaet-
zel will show pictures of Dr. Fidelia
Gilbert's work in India. ,
Mrs. G. Fielder Gilbert was remov_

ed from her home to the Md. Univer-
sity Hospital, on Sunday.
Uniontown Farm Bureau planning

Group No. 1 met at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Ira Albaugh on Tuesday
evening, July 16, with fifteen mem-
bers and five guests present. Differ-
ent farm topics were discussed after
which the leader, Mrs. John Young,

gave a talk on the short course which
was given at College Park. Games

were played, conducted by the social
leader, Paul Hull. After the meeting

the hostess served ice cream, cake and
orangeade. The meeting adjourned
to meet with Mr. and Mrs. Allen Eck-

er in August.
Corporal and Mrs. H. H. Haines

have improved their garden with a
timely designed ,fireplace built of

white stone with a flagstone hearth.
The Lutheran Sunday School en_

joyeel an outing at Pipe Creek Park on
Wednesday.

FRIZELLBURG.

Divine Worship at the Church of
God this Sunday morning, at 9 o'clock

Sabbath School will follow at 10:15.

Bible Study period on Friday night,

at 7:45.
The date and place of the annual

Sunday School outing was definitely
decided last Sunday. On Saturday,
August 3, the school will picnic at
Gwyn Oak Park, Baltimore. Members
not using thier own cars will be trans_
ported by bus, leaving the church at
about 9:30 A. M.

Mrs. Walter Senft who sprained
her ankle when stepping on a water
hose is on the mend. She' escaped
no doubt further injury by not falling

Miss Bessye Zile is now at the St.
Agnes Hospital, Baltimore, where she
is receiving treatment.
Mrs. Luther Brown, Baltimore,was

a Sunday visitor at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. Mason.
Mrs. Howard Reichard was taken

to a Baltimore Hospital, on Tuesday.
Her stay there will depend on wheth-
er an operation is necessary or not.
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Anderson.

and two children, Monroe and Carol
Ann, Miami, Florida, are spending a
week with Mr. and Mrs. Armstead
Mason and family.
Mr. J. E. Null picked this season 37

bushels of raspberries for which there
was ready sale. Many thanks for the
many orders.
Fishermen from our locality

brought home a monster carp last
Tuesday. The news of the catch
spread rapidly and soon there were
about 40 persons on the scene. The
fish was caught and landed by

I Sterling Hively with the aid of Edw.

I Dickensheets. It weighed 16 pounds
and was 34 inches in length.

HARNEY.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sherman and
son, Mrs. Jennie Welty, Middleburg,
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Earl Welty
and family, on Tuesday evening.

Miss Catharine Ridinger, Washing-
ton, spent the week-end with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Nevin Ridinger.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Kiser, Thur-

mont, visited Saturday evening with
Mrs. Hannah Eckenrode.
Mr. and Mrs. James Shorb and son,

Robert, Baltimore, and Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Mort, Gettysburg, visited Sun-
day at the home of_their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Dilly Mort.

Miss Agnes Koontz is spending this
week with her grandparents Mr. and
Mrs. John Fream. Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Fream, of Gettysburg, spent
Wednesday afternoon in this home.
Mrs. Mary Ott, and Pauline Over-

holtzer, Taneytown, and Miss Lillie
Slagle, of Biglerville, spent Thursday
with Mrs. Maud Wantz and Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Strickhouser and son.
The Loysville Orphans Home Band

will be at Mt. Joy Church, (Benner's
Grove), on the evening of Aug. 2,
sponsored by the Sunday Schools of
Mt. Joy and St. Paul's Churches. Re-
freshments will be on sale.
John Witherow spent several days

this week with his sister, Dora Mar-
garet Witherow and Mr. and Mrs. H.
J. Wolff. John is employed at the
Mitchell Field, New York.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hesson had as

their Sunday dinner guests: Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Lambert, Mr. and Mrs.
Blaine Dewey and daughter, Sarah
Hagerstown; Mr. and Mrs. George
Lambert, son Robert and daughter,
Judith, of New Jersey.
Ruth Snider spent Friday with

Mrs. Carl Baumgardner and daugh-
ter, Susan Elizabeth, Littlestown.

Country ham and chicken supper in
Null's grove, Harney, Saturday eve-
ning. Supper served from 4 o'clock
on. Prices 35 and 25c under auspices
of Lutheran Sunday school. Music
by the Lyric Band, Hanover.

Services at St. Paul's Church next
Sabbath: Sunday School, at 8 o'clock.
Sermon by Rev. Beard at 8:45. Rev.
Beard and family will have their va-
cation the first Sunday in August.
Mr. Joseph Snider, Boston, Mass.,

visited his parents, Wm. Snider and
wife, a few days this week.

RODKEY REUNION.

The 11th.. annual Rodkey reunion
was held Sunday, at Pine-Mar Camp.
A basket lunch was enjoyed at noon.
In the afternoon the following pro-

gram was given: Opening 'hymn,
"Bless Be the Tie that Binds,"
Scripture reading, read by Mrs. Cora
Hoff; prayer Rev. M. S. Reifsnyder;
vocal duet, David Warehime and
Garland Zepp: poem entitled, "The
Abiding Love" read by Mrs. Manietta
Fowler; vocal duet, Ruth and Edna
Rodkey, accompanied by Miss Mary
Rodkey; address Rev. W. E. Saltz-
giver; vocal trio, Mary E. Leppo,
Bertha Myers and Alice Logue; ad-
dress, Rev. M. S. F5eifsnyder.
A business meeting followed. The

following officers were elected: Pres,
Ira A. Rodkey; ViceLPres., Earl
Bowers; Secretary, Mrs. Allen More.
lock; Treas., Raymond F. Rodkey;
Historian, Mrs. Manetta Fowler; Asst
Historian, Mrs. Cora Hoff. It was
decided to hold the reunion the third !
Sunday in July, at Pine-Mar Camp. j
Prizes were awarded to youngest
child present, Marsha Diane Reif- '
snyder; oldest lady, Mrs. George
Wantz; oldest man. Cyrus Leppo; one
coming fatherest distance, Mrs. Cora
Hoff and the largest family present,
Ira A. Rodkey. The closing hymn,
"Fairest Lord Jesus" was sung fol-
lowed by the Lord's prayer. Ice
cream and cake were then served.

Test Is Used
To Show Damaged Corn

WASHINGTON.—Grain specialist's
of the agriculture department have
developed a simple and rapid chem-
ical test to determine damage to
corn by heating or fermentation.
That method consists of the chem-

ical determination of the degree of
deterioration undergone by the fatty
oil in the corn. It is believed that
the new test, which measures "the
degree of soundness" in corn, is
simple and rapid enough to meet
commercial requirements.

In current grain-grading practices

condition and damage are appraised
by a guesswork appraisal by odor
and by the percentage of weight of
damaged kernels present in the
grain.
"In the absence of more precise

methods," a grain specialist said,
"these methods of determining
soundness may have been used suc-
cessfully in grain-inspection proce-

dure."

It was pointed out, however, that

the new chemical test will indicate

the degree of damage in the grain

more accurately and will serve more

fully as an index of market and
processing

COMMUNITY LOCALS.
(Continued from First Page.)

Mr., James C. Smyth, of -Bluefield,
W. Va., spent several days visiting
Mr. and Mrs. S. F. King.

Mr. and Mrs. Edivin Dowling, of
Washington, D. C., spent several days
this week with Mr. and Mrs. M. S.
Ohler.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence March, Miss
Audrey March, Clarence March, Jr.,
and Mr. Samuel Marwitz, all of York,
Pa., spent last Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Fern Hitchcock.

--
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Eyler from

Reisterstown, spent Tuesday with
Mrs. Cora Weant Duttera and Mrs.
James Eiseman, from Washington,
D. C., is also spending the week with
her.

Sunday' visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Stewart F. King, were: Mr. Alex
Smyth, Sr., Mrs. Lenore Hohing and
Misses Betty and Kathryn Hohing, of
Frostburg, Md., and Miss Carrie M.
King, of Littlestown, Pa.

Mrs. Calvin Fringer and Miss Mary
Fringer entertained on Friday: Miss
Clara Bergen, Kentland, Ind.; Mrs.
Carrie Harlacher and Mrs. Annie
Heilman, Hanover, Pa., and Miss
Laura Panebaker, New Brunswick,
N. J.

Visitors at the home of Mrs. Stott
and Miss Anna Galt during the week
were: Mrs. Henry Phelps, Gettysburg,
her daughter, Mrs. Taylor Pennington,
of Toronto, And grand-children,
Phelps, Peter, Richard and Mabel, and
Mrs. Edith Galt Mish, Washington,
D. C.

The Ladies' Aid Society of the
Taneytown U. B. Church on Thurs-
day evening, July 25th., treated the
members and friends who were pres-
ent at the meeting to water melon.
There was a goodly number present.
The meeting was held at the church
and the group after adjournment
went to the parsonage lawn for the
treat.

The morning devotional period over
WFMD, Frederick, for Tuesday, July
30th., will be in charge of the Taney_
town U. B. Church, the pastor Rev.
A. W. Garvin. The program will
consist of duets and trio numbers.
Those assisting on the program will
be Mrs. Florence Flickinger, Janet
Flickinger, Mr. Curtis Bowers and
Mrs. Emory Hahn, accompanist.

A party of nine: Mrs. Geo. Baum_
gardner, Mr. and Mrs. Delmar Baum-
gardner and daughter, Edith Rebecca;
Mrs. Oscar Sell, Mr. and Mrs. Roland
Fleagle, town; Mrs. Eugene Elgin, of
East Berlin; Mrs. R. F. Stauffer and
Mrs. Eugene Smith, of York, will
leave early Monday morning for a
two weeks trip through the New
England States, covering a distance
of 3,000 miles.

The picnic outing of the Taneytown
U. B. Sunday School will be held this
year on Saturday, August 3, at Pine_
Mar Camp. The children and young
people will meet at the church at
1:30 P. M. and provisions for trans-
portation will be furnished. The pic-
nic supper will be served around 4:30
or 5:00 P M. in the park. The friends
and members of the Sunday School
are invited to attend this affair.

The teacher was testing the power
of observation of a class. Slapping
a half-dollar on the desk, she said
sharply: "What is that?"

Instantly a voice from the back
row called "Tails!"

2t

A debtor once stated to his cred-
itors "that it was not his interest to
pay the principal, nor his principle to
pay the interest."

DIED.
4fratta,.riem. poetry and reeolutlene.charg-

ed for at the rate of five cent. per line.
The reetileir death notice, publinhed free.

MRS. MARY JANE MYERS.

Mrs. Mary Jane Myers, wife of the
late David E. Myers, died Saturday
at 6:45 P. M., at her home in Pleas-
ant Valley. She had been in declin-
ing health for some time but was
bedfast only for the past v, eek.
She was a daughter of the late

Emanuel and Catherine Myers and
was aged 86 years. She leaves six
sons and a daughter as follows: Up-
ton E., Claude H., D. LeRoy, Charles
M., Levie E., and Wilmer A. Myers
and Mrs. Edna Stair, all of Pleasant
Valley; also 38 grand-children, 27
great-grand-children and three great-
great-grandchildren, and one 'brother
E. Hollie Myers, Pleasant Valley.
She was a member of Pleasant

Valley (St. Matthew's Lutheran
Church). Funeral services were held
Tuesday, with further services in the
Pleasant Valley Church. Her pastor
the Rev. W. E. Saltzgiver, officiated.
Burial was made in the church ceme-
tery.

STATISTICAL RECORD OF TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

Statistical Record of the Twenty-five year Pastorate of Rev. Guy P.
Bready in the Taneytown Charge of the Reformed Church.

Membership July 15, 1915 
Received in 25 years

By Confirmation  
By Certificate  
By eprofession  

Taneytown Keysville Total
408 32 440

'303 50 353
112 18 140
46 46

Total Members Received  461 68 529
Losses in 25 years:

Death of Members  184 15 199
Non-Members   106 6 112
Total Deaths   290 21 311
Dismissed   152 14 166
Erased   68 68
Total Losses   404 29 433

Present Membership   465 -71 536

Baptisms:
Infant   272 34 306

Adult   39 1 40

Total Baptisms   311 35 346

Marriages   151 19 470

Contributions:
Repairs and Purchase of Property $ 8775 $12760 $ 21535

Regular Congregational Expenses  58625 6875 65500

Benevolent Contributions .   21200 2150 23350

Total Contributions   88600 21785 110385

Communion Services   100 100 200
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SPECIAL NOTICES
SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS will be in.

sorted under this heading at One Cent a

weed. «web week, oonnting name and ad-

dire advertiser—two initials, or • date.

~anted as one word. Minimum charge,

15 orate.
REAL ESTATE for sale, Two Cents meek

word Minimum charge, 25 sent..

THIS COLUMN le specially ter Wants,

Lest. Paund, Short Announcements, Per-

venal Property for sale. etc.
CASH IN ADVANCE payments are de-

sired in all eases.
NO -CALL AT RECORD OFFICE 'for

information." Special Notices will be re-

ceived, except when replies are SEALED

and addressed to a NUMBER to be even

by our office, for turning over to the ad-

vertiser.

STOCK BULLS for sale, or loaned

to reliable farmers.—Harold Mehring.
4-28-tf

APPRENTICE WANTED. To learn
the printing trade. Apply at office

of the Carroll Record, Taneytown,

stating educational and other quali-

fications. Must be reliable, active,

and willing to learn.

SHOP FOR RENT—Apply to Mrs.
Sherman Gilds.

GARAGE FOR RENT, 54x28 feet,
with a loading platform.—M. S.
Baumgardner.

BREAD ROUTE for sale. For in-

formation apply at—The Record

Office.

"REAL ESTATE WANTED, coun-

try place or farm, bargain, State full
details—George T. Keech, P. 0. Box

331, Baltimore, Maryland."

BOY'S BICYCLE for sale. Good
condition. Low price.—Richard Meh-

ring.

DON'T FORGET THIS SALE!—
Household Goods of Edw. H. Winter,

this Saturday, at 12 o'clock.

FOR SALE-1% H. P. Gasoline
Engine, with battery charger. Admir-

al Radio, Table Model; Dexter Wash-

ing Machine, all in good order.—Ray_

mond Baumgardner. 7-26-3t

THE HERR-HOFFMAN Reunion

will be held August 4, in Benner's

Grove. A basket lunch will be served
promptly at noon. Members and

friends are cordially invited.

SHOE AND HARNESS Repairing

'until further notice. Terms Cash.—

Harry E. Reck, near Taneytown.
7-19-7t

ST PAUL'S LUTHERAN S. S., of

Harney, Md., will hold their annual

picnic in Null's Grove, Saturday, July

27th. Chicken and Country Ham Sup-

per served from 4 o'clock on. Adults

35c; Children, 25c. Music by Junior

Lyric Band, of Hanover, Pa. 7-19-2t

• STORM, FIRE AND LIGHTNING
are all very dangerous to property
during the Summer Months. If your
buildings are not fully protected, let

The Home Insurance Co., N. Y., give
it. Specially low rates on Town
Property.—P. B. Englar, Agent.

WEDDING INVITATIONS and An-
nouncements. Hay* four grades.
Work almost equal to engraved, and
prices to please you. 5-31-3t

NEW REMINGTON TYPEWRIT-
ERS, $29.75 and up. For ten day
Free Trial Phone 41-W or write
Charles L. Stonesifer, Taneytown, Md

RADIO REPAIRING, all makes
and models. For dependable service,
see—Paul E. Koontz, Taneytown, Md.

3-17-tf

CHICK STARTEL—For Chick
Starter and Growing Mash. See—The
Reindollar Company, Taneytown, Md.

4-26-tf

FOR SALE-100 Pianos, $9.00 up.
Easy terms. All guaranteed. Baby
Grands Cheap. Steinway Baby Grand
Bargain.—Cramer's, Frederick, Md.

4-28-tf

WANTED.—On Tuesday of each
week, 1 load of Calves.--J. J. Garner,
Taneytown. 7-28-tf

TRY THIS Column for your needs,
both for selling and buying. It brings
customers and makes sales. Good
business men make use of it. Many
readers examine it. 1-14-ti

SALESMEN'S Order Books are
supplied by The Record from the man-
ufacturers, at standard prices. About
six weeks are required for filling such
orders. 3-22-3t

RETIRED ARMY OFFICER
USES CONFERENCE CALL
TO TALK TO NEWSMEN

Address On Foreign Affairs Con-
veyed To Listeners By Means

Of Telephone Setup

Newspaper men and radio commen-
tators in the District of Columbia
recently heard, by means of a tele-
phone conference call hookup, an ad-
dress from the Metropolitan Club in
Washington by Gen. John F. O'Ryan,
United States Army, retired, and
former police commissioner of New
York City.
The conference call, arranged snd

set up by the Chesapeake and Potomac
Telephone Company, made it possible
for Gen. O'Ryan to discuss the present
European situation and its effect on
U. S. foreign policies with the news-
men located at various places in the
nation's capital.

Included among those linked in the
conference hookup were Paul Mellon,
International News Service corre-
spondent; Baukage, NBC commenta-
tor; Jay Franklin, free lance writer;
Albert Warner, CBS commentator and
representatives of the Associated and
United Press.
Some 20 or 30 other newspaper men

were present at the Metropolitan Club
to hear Gen. O'Ryan's talk.

tional bird, does something besides
occupy his perch on the "tail" side
of a half dollar, findings of fish com-
missions and universities in Colo-
rado, Wyoming and Idaho reveal.

Ascents high into the Rocky moun-
tains to photograph eagles' nests re-
vealed that the big birds feed pri-
marily on prairie dogs during early
summer.

C. C. Spencer, staff technician of
the Pike National forest in Colo-
rado, said that the rodents consume
a total of 26.2 per cent of available
grazing land each year. Other ro-
dents bring the annual total to 35.5
per cent, he said.

The original purpose of the ex-
peditions was to determine what ef-
fect eagles have in the increasing
depletion of western Big Horn sheep
herds. Spencer said no evidence
had been found that eagles prey on
the sheep, although further investi-
gation will be conducted.

Statute Through Error
Stabilizes Unemployment

SACRAMENTO, CALIF.—There
was quite a laugh when the assem-
bly committee on unemployment in-
surance looked up the law govern-
ing jobless benefits.

The original act of 1935 plainly
said that the purpose of the new
law was to assist "in the stabiliza-
tion of employment conditions."

But the 1939 act, as amended, was
printed "unemployment" conditions.

It was found that the inadvertent
error slipped in when the act was
amended in 1937 and was copied into
the 1939 law.

Woman a Prison Refused
Permitted to Serve Term

MANILA.—After four vain at-
tempts a Filipino woman finally was
permitted to enter Bilibid prison to
begin a two-year sentence after she
properly identified herself to the
satisfaction of prison officials.
Sentenced in Camarines Sur prov-

ince, the woman voluntarily came
to Manila and surrendered at the
prison but was four times turned
away because she could not identify
herself as the person described in
the commitment papers she car-
ried. Locating a Manilian who
knew her, she induced prison au-
thorities to let her begin her sen-
tence.

CHURCH NOTICES.

This column is for the free use of all

ch arches, for a brief announcement of

services. Please do not elaborate. It is

always understood that the public is in-
vited to services.

St. Mary's Reformed Church, Silver
Run—Sunday School, at 9:00 A. M.;
Morning Worship, at 10:30 A. M.;
Christian Endeavor, 6:30; Worship, at
7:30 P. M. alternate Sundays.

Tom's Creek M. E. Church, Rev.
Crist, pastor. Sunday School, at 9:00
A. M.; Church Services, 10:00 A. M.

Trinity Lutheran Church, Taney-
town—Sunday School, at 9:00 A. M.;
Morning Worship, at 10:00 A. M.;
Union Service, on Reformed Church
lawn, at 7:15: Luther League, Mon-
day evening.

Reformed Church, Taneytown.—
Sunday School, 9:15 A. M.; Morning
Worship, at 10:15; Union Service on
the Church lawn, under the auspices
of the Young People's organizations
of the churches of Taneytown, at 7
P. M.

Keysville—Morning Worship, at 8
A. M.; Sunday School, at 9:00. The
great Keysville picnic on Saturday,
August 3. (See advertisement else-
where in this issue.)

Taneytown Presbyterian Church—
Sabbath School, 10:00 A. M.; No
Morning Preaching Service; Christian
Endeavor, 6:30 P. M.; Union evening
service, 7:15 on Reformed Church
lawn.

Taneytown U. B. Charge, A. W.
Garvin, pastor. Taneytown—S. S.,at
9:30 A. M.; Worship, 10:15 A. M.
Barts—Sunday School, 9:30 A. M.
Harney—Sunday School, 7:00 P.

M.; Worship, 7:45 i. M. The annual
Picnic of the Harney U. B. Church
will be held on Saturday, Aug. 10th.

The Union Bridge Lutheran Parish
Keysville Church—Worship Service,
9:00 A. M.; Sunday School, 10:30 A.
M.; C. E. Society, 7:30 P. M.; Coun-
cil Meeting Monday evening, at 8:00
o'clock.
Mt. Tabor Church—Sunday School,

9:30 A. M.: Worship and Holy Com-
munion, 10:30; Park Services, 7:30 P.
M., at which time Rev. Seltzer, Grace_
ham will deliver the sermon. P. H.
Williams, pastor.

Church of God, Uniontown Circuit,
Rev. John H. Hoch, pastor. Union-
town—Sunday School, 9:30 A. M. Mr.
Edward Caylor, Supt. Preaching Ser-
vice, 10:30 A. M. Miss Doris Haines,
speaker. Evening Service, at 8:00 P.
M. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Kaetzel
will show six reeels of moving pict-
ures of our Missionaries and Mission_
ary work in India; Prayer Meeting on
Wednesday evening at 8:00 P. M. Mr.
Samuel Talbott. leader.
Wakefield—Sunday School, at 10:00

A. M. Mr. James Staub, Supt. C. E.
Sunday evening, at 8:00 P. M. Miss
Gloria Bohn, leader. Prayer Meeting
and Bible Study on Thursday evening,
at 8:00 P. M.
Frizellburg—Preaching Service, at

9:00 A. M. Theme: Object Sermon,
entitled "Feasting or Fussing." Sun-
day School, at 10:15 A. M. Mr. Mar-
shall Mason, Supt. Prayer Meeting
and Bible Study on Friday evening, at
8:00 P. M.

Golden Eagle Is Given

THE BENNER FAMILY

ANNUAL REUNION.

The 15th. annual Benner reunion
was held on Saturday, July 20th., 1940
at Lost Creek Community Park, Mc-
Alisterville, Pa. President, Dr. C. M.
Benner; Vice-President, Mrs. Arden
Mertz; Secretary, Grace I. Benner;
Treasurer, W. W. Benner; Song Lead-
er, Prof. P. S. Mitchell.
After a business and entertainment

program at 2:00 P. M., an address was
delivered by Rev. Robert C. Benner,
St. Paul Lutheran Church, Newville,
Pa.
Some of the history of the Benner

family from ancient records was given
by Dr. C. M. Benner, Taneytown, Md.
A short sketch of which is given be-
low.
The history of the Benner family is

the History of Europe since 841; Asia
Minor since 1095 during the Crusades
to the Holy Land and of America
since 1695 or earlier.
The family is Teutonic—dates back

to Frankish nation, which embraced
most of present Germany, France and
Italy and all of Austria and Switzer-
land and Belgium. It was the nation
which produced Clovis, Charlemagne,
Charles Martel, the Pepins and other
founders of the culture, greatness and
civilization of western Europe of to-
day.
There is a record of an Artois Von

Benner, who was a captain of armed
horsemen under King Lothaire,grand-
son of Charlemagne in 841. There
was a Benner who came to England
with William the conquerer and
fought with him at the battle of
Hastings in 1066. 814 on the death
of Charlemagne, Louis the Debonair
succeeds to the throne of the so-called
Roman Empire

840, Louis dies, and his three sons,
Lothaire, Louis the German, and
Charles the Bald, claim the succes-
sion; they war for possession of the
kingdom.

841. In a battle of the brothers
fought at Fontenailles, Louis and
Charles defeat Lothaire.
843. The three rival brothers make

a treaty, at Verdun by which the
empire is divided into three parts.
Lothaire receives Italy and Central
Frankish territories; Louis the Ger-
man accepts Germany the "Eastern
Frankish lands: and Charles the Bald
takes France, or the western Frank-
ish lands.
The treaty of Verdun marks the be-

ginning of the national history for the
three states, Italy, Germany, and
France; also, the beginning of the
middle land of Lorraine.
841. Artois Von Benner, who was a

captain of armed horsemen under
King Lothaire, grandson of Charle-
magne fought under King Lothaire, at
Fontenailles.
1066—Oct. 14; Battle of Hastings

England William Duke of Islormandy,
called the conqueror, triumphs over
Harold—King of England and estab-
lishes himself as King of England.

There was a Benner who came to
England with William the Conqueror
and fought under him at the battle of
Hastings in 1066.

First Epoch of Crusaders. 1095
Councils are held at Piacenza and
Clermont by Pope Urban II. He pro-
claimed a crusade of Christians for
the recovery of the Holy Sepulcher
from the infidel Turks, who possess
Jerusalem and levy a tax on all
Christian Pilgrims visiting the City
of Jerusalem.
1096 an army of crusaders, the

Chivalry of Medieval Europe, set out
Clean Slate in Survey for the East under Godfried, of Bou-

COLORADO SPRINGS.—The gold- illon, Hugh of Vermandois, Stephen

en eagle, only recently accorded of Blois and others.

protection by an act of congress in 
1097 Gurth der Benner, a direct de-

scendant of Oluf der Benner, the first
itS capacity as the American na- Knight of the Benner family who liv-

ed on the Benner estate in Upper Ba_
varia along the Rhine, Oluf's name has
been preserved in the Chapel near his
estate, called the Chapel of Oluf der
Benner. The date of his death is reg-
istered as 1053.

Gurth der Benner, joined the army
of crusaders, while still a minor under
the guardianship of Godfried de
Bouillon in 1097. He was made and
called the "Knight of the Morning
Star" in Antioch, the legend being
that very early in the morning heorose
and slew an antagonist of great size
and ferocity.
1098 Antioch is stormed and wields

to the crusaders, who in their turn are
beseiged, but rout their foes and open
the way to Jerusalem.
1099 Bohemoid is procliamed prince

of Antioch: July 15th. Jerusalem is
stormed and conquered: Godfried of
Bouillon assumes the sovereignity of
the city of Jerusalem: the Islamites
are defeated at Ascalon by Godfried
and Tancred.
•Gurth der Benner, fought under

Godfried of Bouillon in all these bat-
tles in the Holy Land and helped res_
cue the tomb of Christ from the Mo-
hammed inns.
1149 Christians, after attempting

to storm Damascus are forced to re-
treat: they return to Europe.

Odo der Benner was a lineal de-
scendant of Gurth der Benner, and as
a knight, himself, was engaged in the
tournaments of the age. It is said
that at the tournament held at Maintz
in 1263, Odo der Benner was awarded
first prize.
The family represents vast estates

and great wealth at the beginning of
the fourteenth century. In 1322.
Waldemar der Benner was one of the
responsible leaders of the rebellion
against King Ludwig. The family
fortunes was greatly dissipated as a
result of Waldemar's activities, and
his four sons were obliged to enter
the Venetian Army as professional
soldiers. Of these, only one return-
ed, Waldemar entered the Cloister of
Saint Laurentius which, in his earlier
youth, he had munificently endowed.
Wernker der Benner, upon his return
from the Venetian Army spent a few
years endeavoring to regain the fost
estates of his father, and failing to
do so, also entered the Cloister of
Saint Laurentius with his father. He
had, at least, one son, Dietselm der
Benner, who engaged in the feudal
uprisings of the vassels and petty
lords. He had one son, Ulrich der
Benner, who in the year, 1387, re-
moved to Holstein, the better to im-
prove his pecuniary condition. He
there served at court and gained cer-
tain privileges and grants which en-
abled him to regain some of the fam-

ily's original possession. He had a
son, Eustachius, whose sons and
grandsons carried on the name and
family in some of its old splendor
until 1500.
In 1520 the Bavarian wars dimin-

ished the fortune of the family, so
that they became scattered in Ger-
many, upped Bavaria, Holland, Lor-
raine and a great many in Switzer-
land, and their history as a familylost
for a time.
The last of the name to bear the

armour of a knight was Dietrich Ben-
ner, who was appointed Field Mar-
shall of a division of the Bavarian
Army in 1620. Dietrich was a
Protestant, and was, no doubt, the
same General Benner who figures so
conspicuously in the history of the
Huguenots.
Amond the earliest mention of the

name in America appears in records
of 1720 when Valentyn Benner made
his residence in Rhinebeck, New York.
He and his wife, Margaret, brought
their eldest son with them from upper
Bavaria. Some time later, Valentyn
Benner bought land below Red Hook
Village, where he established the Ben_
ner homestead, which remained in the
Benner family for, four generations
Volentyn was the father of John,
Henry, Margaret, Anna and Cather-
ine.
The Benner arms, as well as the

name and family, is Frankish origin.
The shield consisted at .first of merely
the six, bold and black stripes and was
for purposes of identification only. The
Red lion was a later grant and was
bestowed for unusual bravery, red
being the color of courage and the lion
rampant its symbol.
The crest or that portion above the

helmet denotes class distinction rath-
er than family, the black lion was the
symbol of the Frankish Knights.
They were known as "the black lions
of the North" due to their almost
ferocious bravery and to the fact that
they wore dark armour rather than
the bright or steel armour usually
worn during that period. The most
of the Benner family at present in
Europe is in Switzerland.

Adolph Benner was president of
Switzerland in 1901. The Frankish

race has never been totally destroyed

in all the wars it has passed through

and is still the backbone of Christian
civilization.
The Benner family had its origin in

the German Palatinate along the
Rhine which was formerly a part of
the old Frankish nation. The original
castle was near Strausbourg, now in
Lorraine—branches of the original

family also lived in Binger and Metz,
others in Belgium and Switzerland.
During the latter part of the 17th.
Century, due to the religious persecu-
tions of Louis XIV of France and
Leopold I and later Charles VI and

VII of Prussia, the Protestant fami-
lies in the Rhine district received the
brunt of this intolerance from both
the French and the Germanic States.

Many of the leading families both on
account of their religious beliefs and
political affiliations were forced to flee
their homeland and seek sanctuary
elsewhere. The Palatinate along the
Rhine had been ravaged by almost a
century of unintermittent war—finally

in order to establish a vast desert be-
tween the French and German borders.
Louis XIV had ordered all the inhab-
itants of the Palatinate along the
Rhine numbering half a million to

leave within three days in 1709.

Some of the Benners were among
these. Those near Strausbourg fled
first to Holland thence to America.
There are records of six of the name
of Benner who sailed from Rotterdam
between 1695 and 1720. Four of these
landed at Philadelphia, one in Annapo-
lis and one in New York. Two of
those who landed in Philadelphia, did
not long remain in Pennsylvania, but
joined the great German, Scotch-Irish
migration southward into Maryland,
Virginia, and North Carolina.

When the Baron de Graffenreid
brought over his settlement of Swiss
and Palatinate Germans to America
and settled near Newbern, North Car_
olina in 1708, his two leaders were
Mitchell and Benner—

Among those of the name of Benner
who fought in the War of the Revolu_
on were- Christopher, George,

Henry, Peter and John, of Massa-
chusetts; Lewis and Robert, of Vir-
e• in i a ; Elias, Frederick, George,
Peter, Henry, Jacob. Jonathan, Hen-
ry', Jr., Herman. James. Martin,
Melchoir, Michael, and Phillip Ben-
ner, of Pennsylvania.

Henri., John, Peter, Christopher,
Jacob and George are some of the
Christain names most favored by the
family for its male progeny. Among
the best known of the Revolutionary
war period in Pennsylvania was Maj-
or General Philip Benner, son of
Henry Benner, who was imprisoned
by the British in Philadelphia during
the Revolution, and Philip a youth in
his teens, enlisted as a private under
his neighbor and relative, General
Anthony Wayne. After the revolu-
tion he went west and was one of the
founders of Bellefonte, and contribut-
ed largely to the construction of the
waterworks in 1808 and erected a
number oc houses in Bellefonte, his
own residence being among those
still standing (1927) and according
to reports has been converted into a
State Shrine by the Historical Socie-
ty of Pennsylvania during the last
few years. John Benner, of Gettys-
burg fought under General Harrison
during war of 1812. Helped Com-
modore Perry build boats on banks
of Lake Erie and also fought in the
battle of Lake Erie when Commodore
Perry defeated the British in the
battle of the Great Lakes.

C. M. BENNER, M. D.
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Old Timers of Wyoming
Exercise Fishing Rights

CHEYENNE, WYO.—Wyoming is
a state of pioneer residents who be-
lieve in taking advantage of its fish-
ing facilities, the game and fish de-
partment has decided.

Officials said they received an av-
erage of 50 applications daily for
pioneer hunting and fishing licenses
issued free to persons past 65 who
have lived continuously in the state

for 20 years.

Faces Shortage
In Vital Metals

Government Acts to Build
Reserves; Manganese,
Tin, Offer Problems.

WASHINGTON. — Virtually com-
plete dependence on foreign sources
for tin and manganese may com-
plicate efforts of the government's
national defense administrators to
build up a large emergency reser-
voir of strategic war materials for
the United States, according to min-
eral experts.

Unlike chromium and tungsten,
which the government plans to buy
in large quantities, tin and manga-
nese are produced in very limited
quantities in this hemisphere. Large
quantities of all will be needed for
the defense program.

Heretofore, government experts
said, more than three-fourths of the
tin used in the United States has
come from British Malaya, with the
remainder divided between England,
the Dutch East Indies, the Nether-
lands and Bolivia. Except for that
of Bolivia, the supply from these
sources is likely to be curtailed and
even completely shut off because of
the war, they believe.

Smelters Not Available.

Even if Bolivia could supply all
the tin required by the United States,
neither country has commercial
smelters capable of refining what the
experts termed "refractory and re-
bellious" Bolivian ore.

The situation in regard to man-
ganese is similar. In 1939, Ameri-
can industries required more than
782,250 tons of the metal—essential
for hardening armor-plate steel.
Main sources of manganese ore have
been the African Gold Coast and
British India. Minor quantities are
produced in the Philippines and
Brazil.
Tin and manganese, the expert

said, undoubtedly will provide Ed-
ward R. Stettinius Jr., materials co-
ordinator of the national defense
commission, with his most difficult
problem. President Roosevelt has
said fears of such shortages are hys-
terical and that Stettinius has the
situation under control.

Under the strategic materials act
passed at the last session of con-
gress $100,000,000 was to be spent
over the next 10 years for essential
war-time commodities not readily
available in this country. Approxi-
mately $13,000,000 has been spent in
the current fiscal year.

More Funds Sought.

With the invasion of Belgium, Hol-
land and France, the administration
decided it was essential to the na-
tional defense to speed up purchases
of strategic materials. Since May
10 the President has sent two re-
quests to congress for $47,500,000
for the acquisition of such gtipplies.
Another $100,000,000 would be avail-
able indirectly if needed under
terms of the 1941 fiscal year military
and naval appropriation bills.
Experts regard the tin situation

as the most acute. During 1939 in
dustrial consumption in the United
States totaled approximately 70,000
tons of pig tin. Since last Septem-
ber the government purchased 6,124
tons at a cost of more than $6,000,-
000. But this would not be suffi-
cient to last more than a few days
if the country found itself at war, ex-
perts said.
The rubber situation is more in-

definite, but probably not so seri-
ous, experts said. The procurement
division has no quota on rubber,
since all imports are handled on a

barter bas_, . Jr American cotton bk;
the state and agriculture depart-
ments.
Chromium ore, necessary for the

manufacture of armor plate and
highly important in the manufacture
of tool steel, is fortunately widely;
distributed over the earth's surface,'
the experts said, with the Philip-
pines and Cuba among the major
producers.

Falls Are in Lead
In Home Accidents

Find Bathroom Is Not Most

Dangerous Place.

CLEVELAND.—The safest place
isn't in the home, according to the
Cleveland Safety council.

Home fatalities for the first time
in the past decade—figures before
that time are unavailable—exceeded
traffic fatalities in Cleveland.

According to the council's report,
the comparative figures were 127
deaths in the home and 115 by traf-
fic. The council warns to be care-
ful going up and down stairs be-
cause that is the time that acci-
dents are most likely to happen,
which cause deaths.

By far, of all home accident
deaths, falls were responsible for
most. The council figures reported
83 in that manner. It reported that
29 deaths were attributable from
falls while on stairs.

Contrary to popular belief, the
bathroom is not the most dangerous
place in the home or where an acci-
dent is most likely to happen.

Only one person in Cleveland suf-
fered a fatal fall in a bathtub. How-
ever, two others slipped on bathroom
floors and received fatal injuries.

Twenty-one persons died of burns
in the second ranking cause of
death, and carbon monoxide gas poi-
son claimed nine lives.

In one of the oddest accidents re-
ported, a wringer fell from the hand
of a woman, struck her knee and
foot, and caused an infection that
proved fatal.

Check by Colored ̀ Hoppers'

If a Minnesota farmer finds a

gold, violet or red grasshopper in

his corn field he knows it's one of

the 20,000 or more grasshoppers that

the state department of agriculture

painted and then turned loose over

the state.

State entomologists naturally

aren't solely interested in raising

gayly colored grasshoppers. They

want to learn the direction of hopper

migrations.

Every now and then a batch of the

colored hoppers appear in some sec-

tion of the state. Whenever a farm-

er locates one of the colored flock he

notifies the agriculture department.

The pests are sprayed with the

lacquer of a chosen color, diluted

with banana oil. Any of the various

tints can be used.

Sees Too Many Going
Nowhere for Nothing

WASHINGTON. — Sarah Todd
Cunningham, a visiting senator
from tranquil Hawaii, has this
impression of the mainland:

"Too many people in too many
cars in too much of a hurry go-
ing in too many different direc-
tions to nowhere for nothing."

SUGAR, 10 lbs, 48c
LEAN SMOKED REGULAR HAMS,

20c lb, 
LEGS OF SPRING LAMB, 25c lb, 

EXTRA FINE WATERMELONS, 25c and 35c
NEW POTATOES, 15-Ib1 pk, 25c
Luscious Red Ripe TOMATOES, 3 no. 2 Cans 17c

FRESH PRUNES, in thick Syrup 2 no. 11/2 Cans 25c

A&P APRICOTS choice unpeeled halves no 4V2 cans 19c

PALMOLIVE SOAP 3 Cakes 17c

IVORY Flakes or Snow Lge Pkg 21c

New Quick Action Suds White Sail SOAP FLAKES, lge pkg 15c

DEXO  3 IbCan 39c lb Can 15c

Rajah SALAD OIL, pint can 21c

SHREDDED WHEAT, N. B. C. pkg 9c 

BUTTER CRACKERS, Ritz 1 lb pkg 2Ic

Kraft or Borden's CHEESE, V2 lb pkg 15c 

Ann Page GRAPE JAM, 2 lb Jar 25c; 2 1 lb Jar 27c

Ann Page MAYONNAISE pint jar 21c

CIDER VINEGAR in novelty Ref. hot. 2 1 qt. hots 25c

Sunnyfield WHEAT or Rice PUFFS, Cello pkg Sc

EIGHT O'CLOCK COFFEE. 3 lb bag 39c; 1 lb bag 13c

NECTAR ORANGE PEKOE TEA, 1/4 lb pkg 15c; d/2 lb pkg 29c

LIGHT MEAT TUNA FISH, 2 7-oz Cans 27c

Ann Page SALAD DRESSING qt. jar 25c; pt. jar 15c

Above Prices Effective Until The Close of Business, Saturday, July 27th
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TANE1TOWN ORGANIZATIONS

fameytown Chamber of Commerce meetson the 4th. Monday in each month inthe Municipal building, at 8:00 o'clock.Merwyn C. Fuss, Pres.; 1st. Vice-Pres.,James C. Myers; Second Vice-Pros..William E. Ritter; Secretary, BernardJ. Arnold; Treasurer, Chas. It. Ar-nold.
Taneytown Fire Company, meets on the2nd. Monday each month, at 8:00 P. M.in the Firemen's Building. DavidSmith, President; Doty Robb, Sec'y;Charles it. Arnold, Treas.; RaymondDavidson, Chief.32

All other Fraternities and organizationsare invited to use this directory, for thepublic information it carries. Cost for ieneyear. only $1.50.

SCHEDULE
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Arrival and Departure of Mails
Taney-town, Md.

Window Service Opens 6:45 A. M.Window Service Closes 6:00 P. M.Lobby Service Closes 8:00 P. M.
MAILS CLOSE

Star Route, Hanover, North 8:00 A. M.Train, Frederick, South 9:10 A. M.Train, Hanover, North 2:05 P. M.Star Rout, Frederick, South 4:00 P. M.Star Route, Hanover, North 6:00 P. M.Taneytown-Keymar Route No. 1-M
8:00 A. M.Taneytown Route To. 1 8:15 A. M.Taneytown Route No. 2 8:15 A. M.

MAILS ARRIVE
Keymar Route No. 1. Principal Mall

7:30 A. M.Star Route, Hanover. North 7:40 A. M.Star Route, Frederick, South Parcel Post
8:40 A. M.Train, Hanover. North 9:44 A. M.Train. Frederick, South 2:30 P. M.Star Route. Hanover, North 6:00 P N.Taneytown Route No. 1 2:00 P. M.Maneytown Route No. 2 2:00 P. M.

JNO. O. CRAPSTER. Postmaster.
*No Window Service or Rural Carriers on

Legal Holidays.
Holidays for Rural Carriers are, NewYear's Day; Washington's birthday; Me-morial Day, May 30; July 4; Labor Day,It. Monday in Sept.; Armistice Day,November 11: Thanksgiving Day, andChristmas. When a holiday falls onSunday, tbe following Monday is observed.

New Ventilator Solves
Fresh Air-Draft Problem

For the family that divides itself
in winter into the advocates of fresh
air and the enemies of drafts, peace
is now possible with the perfection
of a new ventilator, which has re-
cently appeared on the market.
Every winter, particularly in

sleeping chambers, a great many
people feel that they are forced to
choose between suffocating or resist-
ing a freezing gale. The need of
fresh air is recognized, and the dan-
ger of drafts is equally well estab-
lished; the problem has been in
selecting a lesser evil.
This new ventilator provides a

solution by allowing air to enter the
room quietly and effectively without
creating enough movement of air to
disturb the most sensitive person.
Simple in construction, the venti-

lator consists of two vented plates
which overlap, but do not touch and
which have between them a copper
screen. The edges of each plate
are turned in such a way that they
are opposite the opposing plate, so
that the air is made to turn two
corners by the baffle plates of the
ventilator.
In this way, the force of the wind

on the outside is checked so that the
movement of air on the inside does
not extend any more than four or
five inches from the ventilator.
While the baffle plates do not hinder
fresh air from entering freely
through the ventilator, they do pre-
vent rain, snow and a large percent-
age of dust from passing through.
Also, the installation of this venti-
lator will not interfere with the easy
opening and closing of the window,
because it goes on the outside, with
a rubber composition flap which
seals the space between the window
frame and the ventilator.
They are easily installed without

the services of an expert. Adjust-
able brackets at each end of the
unit allow for variations in the width
of windows and require but two
screws each. The ventilator slips
down between the brackets and can
be inserted or removed effortlessly.

Changes in Industry
Speeded Up by Science

Many years ago Lord Kelvin said
that in order to understand anything
one must measure it. Industry on
the whole was rather slow to learn
the lesson, but today there is a new
standard of certainty, based on sci-
entific measurement, which has in-
vaded every branch of the industrial
and engineering field..
To take a few examples from the

railways: The comfortable riding
of rail coaches, the sources of noise,
the movement of a wheel along the
rail, the vertical movements of the
rails when under load, and the re-
sistance of materials to wear—these
are no longer left to personal im-
pressions, which are so liable to er-
ror and leave no record for subse-
quent comparison. Measurement
provides a new basis for progress.
"The sovereignty of man lieth hid

in knowledge." There is every rea-
son to be proud of the achievements
of this country in the application of
science to the needs of the world
today, writes Sir Harold Hartley in
"Technology Review." Americans
were the first to realize for their
own vast homogeneous internal
market the immense potentialities
of mechanized production—produc-
tion which was made possible by sci-
entific control and which has done
so much in so many ways to diver-
sify the pattern of life for this gen-
eration. But in our technical enthu-
siasm we must not forget that the
human problems of management
present much more difficulty than
the choosing and working of inani-
mate material.

Women Run Hospitals
For many a year, women have

claimed as their own the high execu-
tive positions in the profession of
hospital administration.
Dr. Malcolm T. MacEachern, di-

rector of the American College of
Surgeons, pointed this out recently.
"The reason for this," said Dr.

MacEachern, "is the close relation-
ship between nursing and hospital
administration. Nurse executives
are concerned with the problems of
hospital administration and thus are
prepared for the duties of hospital
management."
The high percentage of women in

the profession, believes Miss Nellie
G. Brown, superintendent of Ball
Memorial hospital, Muncie, Ind.,
the famed "Middletown," is due to
women who started as head nurses
in the small hospitals, which total
'75 per cent of the nation's general
hospitals. A "small" hospital is one
which has fewer than 100 beds.
"Often, a superintendent of one of

the smaller hospitals is simply a
head nurse with some idea of menu
making, X-ray and the workings of
the laboratory," said Miss Brown.
"In time, the small place becomes
larger. Her own abilities increase
and she finds herself an important
administrator of a thriving hos-
pital."

Coyotes on Outskirts of Spokane
Coyotes on the outskirts of Spo-

kane are increasing, according to
Floyd Priest, trapper and cattle-
man. Last winter. Priest bagged
214 of the animals, 28 of which he
got within six miles of the city lim-
its. Priest has been trapping for
years and said his catches close to
the city were not so good as a decade
ago.

PLATONIC
EV3

By VERDA JENSEN

(McClure Syndicate—WNU Service.)

T
HERE are some men, you
know, whom no woman ever
completely wins, and, for
whom all women instinctively

do things . . .
The two women stood facing each

other. For a moment neither of
them spoke. The clock on the man-
tel struck out the midnight hour in
twelve rapid exclamatory strokes.
Shelia Davenport, the younger wom-
an, gestured towards a chair.
"Won't you sit down?" she asked

casually, apparently the complete
master of the situation.
Her guest, a heavy, richly dressed

woman, was obviously disturbed;
and as she spoke her voice was
marked with the thickness of over-
wrought emotion and excitement.
"No. I'd rather stand."
Shelia shrugged her shoulders in

a deprecatory gesture and reached
out a white arm, taking a cigarette
from the box on the fireplace.
A log rolled over and snapped out

a shower of sparks. Shelia tapped
her cigarette on the back of one
slim hand; lighted it. The older
lady loosened her huge fur wrap.

Shelia's eyes lifted in casual in-
terrogation:
"Mrs. Netherby, is there anything

I could . . ."
"I've come to bargain with you,"

Mrs. Netherby began, a bit uncer-
tainly but with the distinct air of a
woman whose mind is made up to
see a thing through.
"That's interesting, of course,

Won't you tell me a bit more?"
"You insist on making this dread-

fully hard for me, don't you, Shelia
Davenport? It is hard for me to talk
against your indifference, your hau-
teur . . ."
"Perhaps I can help."
Shelia's voice was decisive.
Her eyes were narrowed to peer

through the thin veil of cigarette
smoke which hung between them.

"It's about your husband, natur-
ally."
"Yes. Yes, Roderick . . ."
The woman sank into a huge chair

and Shelia poised herself almost
birdlike on the edge of a divan.
"Do go on," Shelia urged.
Mrs. Netherby set her lips in a de-

termined line, and when her words
finally came they sounded automat-
ic, stilted—as though perhaps re-
hearsed many times before.
"In all my life, Shelia Davenport,

I have been completely and irrev-
ocably in love with only one person.
And that is the man who married
me twenty years ago. And now you
are taking him away from me, as
subtly, yet as surely as . . ."
"Oh, I assure you . . ." Shelia in-

terrupted, graciously, flicking a bit
of ashes into the grate.

"I'm dreadfully sorry; but then you
see I rather like the man, myself."
"But you don't love him as I do.

You couldn't. You aren't capable
of . . . that. You . . ." Mrs. Neth-
erby stopped, a bit winded and at
loss for words. "You see I worship
him."
"Oh, my dear. No man deserves

that."
Mrs. Netherby ignored her and

continued a bit wildly, "I'm not a
coward in anything but this. Nothing
in the world frightens me except
the thought of losing Roderick. He's
all I want; probably because I've
never completely had him. If you
really loved him I'm not so sure I
couldn't let you have him . . ."
"Perhaps," commented Shelia

dryly, without lifting her eyes from
the fire.
"But you don't really love him.

You only enjoy overpowering him.
Fascinating him. Winning him from
me because you know I want him."
"Oh, my dear Mrs. Netherby.

Let's not over-estimate my ability,"
Shelia remarked straightening her
slim shoulders.
Her visitor ignored her attempted

levity.
She plunged on, "So I have come

to bargain with you. I'll do any-
thing within reason, or without it,
to keep him. Anything . . ."

Characteristically her fingers fum-
bled with the clasp on her purse.
Shelia smiled.
A tense moment of silence caught

between them. Mrs. Netherby
watched Shelia's slender figure as
she leaned towards the grate to toss
away the end of her cigarette. Her
eyes ran over the sleek flat waves
of black hair; the lovely profile; the
even pallor of her skin; her level
brows. A perfect lady of the world,
this Shelia Davenport. . . And some-
how, envy her as she did, the older
woman could not quite despise her
as she felt in her heart she ought
to do.
Mrs. Netherby broke the silence.
"A trip abroad, perhaps?" she

suggested warily.
"If you really feel that way about

Roderick . . . yes," Shelia Pn-
swered quietly. "But with one stipu-
lation."
"What is that?" Mrs. Netherby

asked eagerly.
"You must tell him quite frankly

what you have done. I'd not like Rod
to think I'd left him deliberately,
you see. I've my pride, too, in a
sense, to take care of . . ."
"On my word of honor, Shelia

Davenport, he shall know that I
have bought you off."
Mrs. Netherby rose to her feet and

Shelia stood quietly watching her
count cut a roll of bills. Shelia took
them and casually dropped them en

the desk. "Good night, Mrs. Nether-
by," she called as the older woman
left the apartment.
"Good-by, Shelia Davenport."

• • •

A limousine awaited Mrs. Nether-
by at the curb, and as she stepped
into it a man leaned forward from
the dark recesses of the car and
took her hand.
"Well . . .?" he asked.
"I got rid of her for you, Roderick.

And cheaply, too," Mrs. Netherby
announced, sitting beside him.
"Good old Marylin," Roderick

murmured appreciatively. "Did she
throw a scene?"
"No. It was perfectly simple. I

staged a neat little drama and it
went off beautifully."
"My lord, I don't see how you

manage them so easily, Marylin.
When I try it I always mess things
up and they get hysterical and ruin
my lapels."
Mrs. Netherby sighed; her hus-

band continued talking musingly:
"Well, anyhow it's great that you're
such a sport. Even though you
haven't been in love with me for a
dbzen years. You're a brick to stick
around and help me out like this. I
guess I'm lucky you've never fallen
for anybody else since you stopped
loving me . . . Or did you ever
start?"
His wife started to answer, but

Mr. Netherby's spirits were up and
he felt talkative.
"Did you tell Shelia I was sick and

fed up with her? Or how did you
handle it?"
"Oh, I just told her the plain

truth," she answered calmly.
"Thanks, old girl. It didn't hurt

her much to know I was fed up, did
it? You're great, Marylin. People
would probably never guess you
didn't give a damn about me, would
they?"
"No, I guess they wouldn't." And

as the car passed under an arc lamp
a glimmer of tears shone in her
eyes.

American 'Swiss' Cheese
Is Finding New Market

WASHINGTON.—A new merchan-
dising method introduced by the fed-
eral bureau of dairy industry within
the last year by which natural Swiss
cheese is sold in cans, sliced and
ready to serve, is expected to result
in greater consumption of an Ameri-
can-made product.
Although much Swiss cheese is

sold over lunch counters at present,
the large wheel in which the cheese
is originally made—weighing from
175 to 225 pounds—is not only un-
suited to restaurant trade but is al-
most unknown outside of the pro-
ducing centers and the larger cities.
By the new method, the cheese is

cut into loaves, sliced, wrapped in
moisture-proof paper and canned at
the factory. Most of the waste can
be processed and sold as processed
Swiss cheese. This is a saving over
the old method and more convenient
for restaurant use.
Through co-operative dealers the

canned cheese has been marketed
through certain hotels and restau-
rants for a year. They report that
the cheese remains firm and meaty,
even though it is kept on hand for
several weeks at a time. One com-
pany in Ohio already has established
a business for canning and distribut-
ing the sliced Swiss cheese and oth-
er companies have indicated that
they too will soon start distribut-
ing the canned cheese.
The idea of marketing cheese in

cans originated with American ched-
dar cheese which also offered diffi-
culties when sold for the sandwich
trade. The bureau scientists de-
veloped a vented can in which the
cheddar cheese could be cured and
then sold in the container. One of
the cans was about the size of a loaf
of bread which gives a print from
which sandwich servings can be
sliced.
Swiss cheese should be carefully

selected for canning and the fact
the manufacturer will sell under a
brand is an incentive for canning
only quality cheese. The experience
of the bureau has been that the fla-
vor should be well developed and
the texture firm and meaty. The
eyes should be uniform in size and
evenly distributed. The body of the
cheese should be free from checks
or cracks, a defect known to the
cheese trade as glass. Glass, large
eyes, and cheese that is overset are
undesirable because the slices are
fragile and difficult to pack and
serve.

Merry-Go-Round Test
Models of bridges and other large

structures are tested at the Colum-
bia school of engineering on a whirl-
ing merry-go-round. Centrifugal
force reaching 2,000 times that of
gravity, substitutes for the stress
that might be encountered in real
bridges and tall buildings.

World's Largest Window
A window two stories high and

200 feet long, lights the interior of
the new giant parking garage at
Rockefeller Center, New York. The
window is made of a new pattern
glass known as louvres and it would
take two window washers a week to
give it a cleaning.

Texas Oil Reserve
Texas has produced 6,118,000,000

barrels of oil since 1889. The oil
reserve in Texas is estimated at
9,500,000,000 barrels, or about 50 per
cent of the national reserve.

Double Value
Mrs. Walter Houston, Casper,

Wyo., thinks she got her money's
worth out of a dozen eggs she pur-
chased recently. Each egg in the
dozen had a double yolk.

Historic Points Attract
Visitors to South Wales

The coast of South Wales between
Swansea and Tenby, on the western
side of Carmarthen bay, is varied.
There are parts of the coast where
the limestone cliffs rise to a con-
siderable height, only to fall away
again to the sand flats of such tidal
estuaries as are formed where the
Loughor, the Burry or the Towy riv-
ers meet the sea.
To the west of Swansea the

Mumbles Head curves protectingly
into the bay. From this windy
elevation the view across the bay
toward Swansea and Port Talbot
has as a background the chimneys
of innumerable industries, says the
Sunday Times of London. A canopy
of smoke drifts slowly across the
scene. Dimly, through the haze,
rise the rugged shapes of the
Glamorgan mountains.
-But turn toward the west and fol-

low the undulating path along the
cliffs and the horizon is limited only
by the headlands of Pwll-du head
and Oxwich point. In places the
cliffs give way to snug sandy
beaches, such as Langland bay or
Caswell, where the surf-bathing is
good, or again in the wide sweep of
Oxwich lying below the historic
little village and castle from which
it obtains its name. At Worms head
the cliffs end and the flats around
the river mouths begin. But beyond
Pendine sands toward Sandersfoot
and Tenby the coast rises again and
reaches a wild magnificence where
the National Trust cliffs at Lydstep
overlook Caldy island.

All this stretch of coast appeals to
the visitor because of its quiescent
charm. There are no great seaside
resorts, but towns such as Tenby,
Kidwelly, Llanelly or even Swansea,
with their individual attractions, are
excellent _centers from which an in-
teresting and historic hinterland

explored.

Surgeons Shift Heart
Of 7-Week-Old Infant

ANN ARBOR, MICH.—Univer-
sity hospital surgeons said today
that a 10-week-old infant whose
heart was moved from the right
to the left side was recovering
and gaining weight normally.
The delicate operation was per-

formed three weeks ago, sur-
geons said, on Elneda Baumann,
the daughter of Theodore R. Bau-
mann of Hope, Mich. The child
was under an anesthetic for more
than an hour.
Surgeons said a misplacement

of the intestines, due to an open-
ing at birth in the upper part of
the diaphragm, collapsed the in-
fant's left lung and pushed the
heart to the right side.

Transplanted Eye Proves
Successful, Report Shows
NEW YORK.—The first success-

ful transplantation of eyes was
shown to the American Medical
association.
The eyes are only those of sala-

manders, lizard-like animals, but the
results are amazing. The same eye
has been transplanted in succession
to three different blind salamanders,
and has given sight to each.
The work was shown by L. S.

Stone and Frederick A. Wies, of
Yale university school of medicine.
The purpose is not yet to learn
whether humans ever can have bor-
rowed eyes, but to learn more of the
structure of eyes.

Italians Rebuild Castles
Of Old Ethiopian Chiefs

GONDAR, ETHIOPIA.—The Ital-
ian government is restoring the cas-
tles of ancient Ethiopian rulers. Re-
construction of many of the so-called
Portuguese castles, built by half-
castes from Goa for the emperors
who reigned between 1632 and the
middle of the Eighteenth century is
expected to help make Gondar, near
beautiful Lake Tana, a tourist cen-
ter.
The largest, the Castle of Fasili-

das, is the headquarters of the Ital-
ian governor of Asmara. Another
has been made into a residence for
the viceroy of Ethiopia, the Duke
d'Aosta.

Italian Asserts Planets
Verify Bible on Flood

ROME.—The flood actually took
place in the time of Noah, accord-
ing to Prof. Raffaele Bendandi. He
bases his opinion on the movements
of four new planets he has discov-
ered beyond Neptune. "These bod-
ies regulate our entire solar sys-
tem," he said. "It is their huge
power of attraction which causes
all geological movements and earth-
quakes. I have reached the con-
clusion, supported by scientific
proof, that the deluge actually oc-
curred in 2687 B. C., as stated in
the Bible."

Laborer 'Gets Air,'
Bounces on Airplane

LONDON.—A six-foot laborer,
working on a Scottish airfield, ac-
cidentally stepped into the slip-
stream from an airplane. He
was blown through the air into
another plane which was turning
over. A spade he was carrying
struck a third plane. The six-
foot laborer was only slightly in-
jured in this extraordinary series
of mishaps.
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(Solution In Next I,ssue)

HORIZONTAL
1—Sever
4—Stun momentarily
8—Three-cornered sail
11—Mohammedan name
12—Extent
13—Burden
15—Maim
17—Cut short
19—Proceed
20—School of whales
21—Enthusiast (coll.)
22—Everyone
23—Incandescent lamp
25—Storage box
26—Hatched
27—Peer Gynt's mother
28—Bring forth young
29—Small island
30—Earth goddess
31—Purposes
33—Sun god
35—Mortar carrier
36—Perch
37—Noise
38—Island off Ireland
40 Snake
41—Vegetable fuel
42—Top
43—Payable
44-100,000 rupees
45—Pronoun
46—Preposition
47—Tranquilize
50—Woman's title
52—Ox of Celebes
54—New Zealand bird
55—Guided
56—Parcels of land
57—Vessel

VERTICAL
1—Rotating disk
2—The gums
3—Stinging sensation
4—Healing ointment
5—Metalliferous rock
6—Pronoun
7—Jacob's father-in-law
8—Employment
9—Preposition
10—Band instrument

14—Exchanged for
16—Idle chatter
18—Preposition
21—Strategy
22—Craft
23—A sack
24—Employ
25—Baseball implement
26—Encore (Fr.)
28—Goal
29—Siamese coin
31—Electrified particle
32—To pinch
33—Inlet
34—Emmet
35—Event
37—Abscond
38—Sour
39—Amount on which rates are

assessed
40—Pertaining to the ear
41—Moccasin
43—Perform
44—Meadows
46—Provided nourishment to
47—Kind of fly
48—Game of cards
49—Small rug
51—Pronoun
53—Japanese drama

money
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UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

CUNDAY I
JCHOOL Lesson

By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST, D. D.
Dean of The Moody Bible Institute

of Chicago.
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for July 28

Lesson subjects and Scripture texts Se-
lected and copyrighted by International
Council of Religious Education; used by
permission.

WEIGHING CONSEQUENCES
A Principle of Temperate Living

LESSON TEXT—Proverbs 1:7-10: Isaiah
5:11, 12, 18-23; Galatians 6:7-9.
GOLDEN TEXT—Godliness is profitable

unto all things, having promise of the life
that now is, and of that which is to come.—
I Timothy 4:8.

An intelligent approach to life
calls for an understanding of prin-
ciples governing thought and action.
Our lesson for today recognizes that
every act and thought of man brings
consequences, either good or bad.
Man himself must make the deci-
sions of life, and what he sows he
must also reap.
Matters of crucial importance to

modern young people are involved
in our lesson. They are asking
these days, "Shall I listen to God's
voice, or is that just old-fashioned
nonsense? What about obeying par-
ents? Should I drink intoxicants?
'Everybody' does—why should I be
different? Of course, I don't want
to be a drunkard or ruin my future
life, but I'd like to have 'my fling'—
can't I have it and still avoid dis-
astrous consequences?"
The answers to these questions

are in our lesson. May God help
young people to find the right
answers, and enable every teacher
to present the truth clearly and ef-
fectively.

I. Safe Counsel (Prov. 1:7-10).
No sane person wants to make a

fool of himself. He is looking for
the right way and will lend his ear
to good counsel. Here it is—"The
fear of the Lord is the beginning of
knowledge" (R. V., "wisdom").
Fear of God is not a cringing ter-
ror, but a sincere appreciation of His
wisdom and a desire to do His will.
The best counselors a boy or girl

has are father and mother. Only a
fool will pass up the golden oppor-
tunity of profiting by their experi-
ences and avoiding their mistakes,
and will miss the opportunity of car-
rying forward their high hopes.
Those who fear God and honor their
parents will not be misled by the
enticement of sinners (v. 10). They
just will not "consent," and that
settles it.

II. Steps to Ruin (Isa. 5:11, 12,
18-23).
Isaiah lived and ministered in a

time of prosperity, which led to
drunkenness and immorality. This
in time led, as it always does, to
the decay and destruction of the na-
tion. We face similar moral con-
ditions today. Let us not shut our
eyes to the lesson so oft-repeated in
history and in false security go on
to national ruin.
We need outspoken and deter-

mined opposition in civic, social and
religious circles to the liquor traffic
and to all the vices that follow in-
evitably in its train. The portion of
our lesson from Isaiah vividly por-
trays the downward path of the
drinker of intoxicants. Ponder it
well, young man and young woman.

III. Seedtime and Harvest (Gal.
6:7-9).
Everywhere about him man sees

the inexorable operation of the law
of cause and effect, of sowing and
reaping, and yet he listens to the
lies of Satan and of his own lustful
heart and tries to convince himself
that the law may be suspended in
the realm of the moral and spiritual.
Sowing to the flesh always brings

corruption. No matter how well ed-
ucated, no matter what his position
in life, or his family connection, the
man who takes his first drink has
started on the road to a drunkard's
grave. Statistics reveal that the
victims of drink come from every
strata of society and every circum-
stance of life. Young people, the
sure way to avoid the consequences
is to not take the first drink.
Sowing to the Spirit brings "life

everlasting." That, too, is always
true. There is also another pre-
cious truth: namely, that by turning
to Christ the one who has begun on
the downward pat.- may stay the
ruinous hand of sin upon his life.
Taking Christ as his Saviour, he
finds regeneration and renewal of
life.

The Works of the Lord
Praise ye the Lord. I will praise

the Lord with my whole heart, in
the assembly of the upright, and in
the congregation. The works of the
Lord are great, sought out of all
them that have pleasure therein.—
Psalm 111: 1, 2.

As Lambs Among Wolves
Go your ways: behold, I send you

forth as lambs among wolves. Carry
neither purse, nor scrip, nor shoes;
and salute no man by the way. And
into whatsoever house ye enter, first
say, Peace be unto this house.—
Luke 10: 3-5.

One Point of View
If we can not hope that life will

be all happiness we may, at least,
secure a heavy balance on the right
side.

The GodWithin
"God worketh in you." This im-

plies the actual presence of God at
the center of our being.

BUSY PHONE LINE MAY
NOT ALWAYS BE IN USE

Two Calls To Same Party At
Same Time Can Cause

Unavoidable Delay

If you telephone your residence and
find the line is busy, and if, subse-
quently, you learn no one was home
at the time, naturally you feel the
telephone company was at fault.
However, the folks may all be away

and yet the telephone line may be
busy. The house might even be
boarded up and still the line could be
in use. In other words, a telephone
can be busy even if no one is at home
because it is perfectly possible for
two people to be calling the same
number from different telephones: at
the same time, and if two people are
calling the same person at the same
instant, one of them will find that the
line is busy.

Another way in which the line can
be busy when not in actual use is
when someone has forgotten to place
the receiver on the hook. In such
cases, no one can put through an in-
coming call. Also, in the case of
party-line scrvic.e, us a of the t-Aphone
by any one cf the sub.3crikrs on the
line make; .::-, no re.7,tter which
number cr. t c:1!:.1.

Hankow Paper Published
In Cave to Escape Bombs
CHUNGKING.—Probably one of

the world's first newspapers literal-
ly to "go underground" to be safe
from aerial bombardment, the Eng-
lish-language Hankow Herald here
has announced that it will suspend
publication for two weeks this month
while having its machinery installed
in a bombproof dugout.
Taking advantage of the winter

months, which in Chungking are so
perpetually overcast and foggy that
air raids are impossible, the Herald
has blasted out a roomy "cave"
in the side of one of the hills on
which Chungking is situated. In this
retreat it will from now on publish
its daily edition, secure from worry
of destruction by Japanese bombs.

Chairs Back, but Boss
Who anned Them Isn't

IOLA, KAN.—Iolans now probably
never will solve the mystery of a
certain office manager who spent
four years here. He's been trans-
ferred and the office is "back to
earth." But the first thing he did
when he took over, four years ago,
was to bansh all the chairs. He
placed stilts on the desks. He did
all his work, typewriting, bookkeep-
ing, writing, and all, standing up—
and never explained his aversion to
chairs.

Severed of Octopus
Proves Heroism of Youth

PORT ANGELES, WASH.—Thir-
teen-year-old Douglas Burgess has
proof he saved the life of his friend,
12-year-old Howard Huffman, who
was attacked by an octopus.
Douglas kept part of the devil-

fish's tentacle that he cut off with
his pocket knife as the octopus was
trying to drag Howard into the water
from a rock.
Douglas held his chum by the leg

as he slashed more than two feet
off the octopus' arm with his knife.

Happy Days for Dogs
BUTTE, MONT.—Butte dogs face

the happiest summer they have had
in years. Police Chief William H.
Breen said there was insufficient
money in the proper fund to employ
dog catchers for the next few
months.

Doubting Scientist
Dr. Fritz Zwicky, noted astro-

physicist, of the California Institute
of Technology, as the result of new
astronomical photographs, tests and
calculations, discounts absolutely
the existing theory that the universe
is expanding and may some day
blow up.

Knitted Children's Garments
Mesh or knitted materials are

said to be more desirable for chil-
dren's underclothing than woven
fabrics of the same fiber, because
they are porous, they absorb mois-
ture and are easy to wash.

Light Testing Device
The amount of light in a room

may be determined with a light
meter, a small instrument that
gauges intensity of light as accu-
rately as a thermometer tells the
temperature.

Correct Use of Telephone Greatly
Increases Value of Instrument

Slamming Receiver On Hook When Call Is Completed

Considered Poor Manners By C. & P. Employees

When Alexander Graham Bell in-
vented the telephone he probably
never dreamed it would develop into a
service which would enter so inti-
mately into the lives of millions of
people or contribute so importantly to
the progress of a great nation. But
the importance of the telephone to-
day is recognized. What is equally
important, but not so universally rec-
ognized, is the vital necessity for cor-
rect usage of the telephone.

Statistics available from the Chesa-
peake and Potomac Telephone Com-
panies show that proper telephone
manners coupled with a pleasing tele-
phone personality greatly enhance the
value of this means of communica-
tion. Telephone employees are ever
ready to point out that the same rules
of etiquette used in face-to-face con-
versations should apply in telephone
conversations.

Take, for example, the chap pic-

tured above. Figuratively speaking
he has just "cracked a customer or
acquaintance on the ear." His tele-
phone conversation and manners may
have filled the bill right up to the
time he put the receiver back on the
hook, then he slammed it down and
the listener's good opinion of him went
tumbling. Telephone rules of courtesy
emphasize that when you finish talk-
ing say "Goodbye" and place the re-
ceiver gently on the hook.
One telephone employee, in discuss-

ing proper telephone manners, stressed
the importance of answering a call
correctly.
"When answering calls," she said,

"don't subject the person on the other
end of the line to a 'third degree.'
Such questions as 'Who is this call-
ing?' or 'Who told you to call?' are
impolite. Ask your question tact-
fully. Phrases such as, 'I'm sure Mr.
Doe would like to know who is call-
ing,' or 'When Mr. Doe returns, may
I tell him who called?' are the best."
Another telephone employee brought

out the fact that using a person's
name in conversation is important.
"Everybody you talk to likes to hear

his name spoken," she explained.
"You should always be certain, how-
ever, that you can pronounce it cor-
rectly."
These rules on how to develop a

pleasing telephone personality are just
a few of the many set forth by C. & P.
employees. Following them, employees
point out, may mean the difference be-
tween winning or losing a friend or
customer.

MODERNIZE YOUR MECHANIZED EQUIPMENT

YOU KNOW THE LEADER IN TRUCK SALES
MUST BE THE LEADER IN TRUCK VALUE

Truck buyers
are careful buy-
ers—they thor-
oughly analyze
and compare all
types of truck-
ing equipment
—they want to

make certain that they'll get the make and type of
truck best suited to their business requirements.

It is a significant fact that more truck users
choose Chevrolet than any other make of truck
. . . because Chevrolet trucks could not have
established their record of leadership in 1940 and
maintained it for six out of the last eight years
had it not been that Chevrolet trucks deliver
more dollar-for-dollar value than any other make.

All models and types of Chevrolet trucks may
still be purchased at today's low price levels, so it
would be wise to consider replacing some of your
trucking equipment with new Chevrolets now.

TRUCK OWNERS WANT
FACTS.. .CHEVROLET GIVES

Certified Proof!
On the longest test run ever con-ducted under the supervision of theAmerican Automobile Association,a stock Chevrolet I1/2-ton truckturned in a marvelous performanceand economy record. The facts ofthis test run are clearly outlined inan interesting booklet entitled"Says Who?" You may obtain thisbooklet from

Your Chevrolet
dealer or by
writing to Chev-
roletMotorDivi-
sion, General
Motors SalesC
orporation,

General Motors
Bldg., Detroit,
Michigan.
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OHLER'S CHEVROLET SALES

Taneytown, Maryland

A TEA IN THE TIME OF ROSES
(See Recipes Below)

Household News
744/07

It's the custom, in a great many
clubs, to draw the season to a grace-
ful close with a charming spring
tea. If you're chairman of the re-
freshment committee for that de-
lightful social function of your or-
ganization, why not plan to make
"In the Time of Roses" the theme
song for your tea?
Use roses here, there and every-

where . . . a rose-pink damask
cloth with rose
pattern; rose-
sprigged china; a
great bowl of real
roses for the cen-
terpiece, and can-
died rose petals
to decorate the
tiny cakes.
When you plan

the refreshments, allow at least
three sandwiches and two little
cakes (or cookies) for each guest,
and a pound of mints or salted nuts
for each 25 guests. If the tea is a
large one, you'll need two platters
of sandwiches, two of cakes and one
dish each of mints and nuts, on the
table at one time, and make sure
that for each platter on the table
there's at least one full one in the
kitchen to take its place.
Choose an interesting variety of

dainty sandwiches for your tea.
Oblong brown bread sandwiches
with cream cheese and marmalade
are good, and combine effectively
with round white bread sandwiches,
with a blend of tuna fish and may-
onnaise between them. Very thin,
dainty slices of an unusual bread
are excellent for plain bread and
butter sandwiches.
An assortment of dark and light

cookies, and very small cakes pro-
vide the sweet touch for your menu.
And tea you must have, of course.
Tea, when properly made, is one

of the most invigorating drinks you
can serve. It is most important,
especially when making tea for a
group, to measure the amount of
tea used and to brew it just long
enough and not too long in order to
insure its best fragrance and tang.
(Three to five minutes is generally
conceded to be just about right
brewing time.)

Bishop's Bread.
(Makes 1 loaf)

3 eggs

1111/2/2 et euapssp

1 cup sugar
ofloonusr 

baking powder
3'4 teaspoon salt
2 cups nut meats (broken)
1 cup dates (sliced)
1 cup Maraschino cherries
1/4 pound sweet or semi-sweet

chocolate
Beat eggs until light, and add the

sugar, beating just enough to mix.
Sift flour, baking

(powder and salt
and add the nuts,
dates, cherries
and chocolate
which has been
broken into pieces
about the size of .1k.
a five-cent piece.
Add to the first mixture, and mix
just enough to blend the ingredi-
ents. Grease a bread loaf pan thor-
oughly and line the bottom with
wax paper. Grease paper and pour
in the batter. Bake in a moderately
slow oven (325 degrees) for about
11/2 hours. Cool and slice very thin.

Butter Ovals.
(Makes 30 small cookies)

1/2 cup butter
3 tablespoons superfine powdered
sugar

1 cup flour
1 cup nut meats ,(broken)
Cream butter, add powdered

sugar and blend well. Add flour slow-
ly and mix thoroughly. Fold in nut
meats. Shape into small crescent
shaped rolls about the size of a
small finger. Place on greased bak-
ing sheet and bake in a moderate
oven (350 degrees) for approximate-
ly 20 minutes. Roll in powdered
sugar while warm.

Little Swedish Tea Cakes.
1 cup butter
1/2 cup sugar
1 egg
2 cups cake flour
1,4 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon vanilla extract

Cream butter and add sugar slow-
Cream well. Add well-beaten

egg and blend. Sift flour once be-
fore measuring and then sift again
with salt. Add and blend in flavor-

ing. Place a rounded teaspoonful of
batter in very small greased muffin
tins (11/2 inches in diameter). Press
batter up sides and over bottom so
that there is a hollow in the center.
Fill this hollow with an almond fill-
ing (about 1 teaspoonful).

Almond Filling.
2 eggs
1/2. cup sugar
1/4 teaspoon salt
1,Z pound finely ground almonds
Beat eggs until very light and add

sugar, salt, and ground almonds
which have been put through food
chopper twice. Bake 30 minutes in
a slow moderate oven (325 degrees).

Black Walnut Bread.
(Makes 1 loaf)

1 cup milk
1 cup sugar
1 cup black walnuts (rolled fine)
3 cups flour
3 teaspoons baking powder
Combine milk, sugar and wal-

nuts. Sift flour and baking powder
together, and blend with the first
mixture. Pour batter into small,
greased bread pan. Bake in a mod-
erate oven (350 degrees) for 60 to
70 minutes.

Dream Bars.
(Serves 6-8)

11/4 cups flour
1% cups brown sugar
1/2 cup butter
1/2 teaspoon baking powder
2 eggs (well beaten)
1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract
% cup coconut

Mix 1 cup flour with 2 tablespoons
brown sugar. Cut in butter. Pat into

greased square
pan and bake 10
minutes in a mod-
erate oven (350
degrees). Add
baking powder to
remaining 1/4 cup
flour and sift.
Beat eggs and
add the remain-

ng 11/2 cups brown sugar, beating
thoroughly. Then add the flour and
,he vanilla extract. Spread this mix-
Lure over the partially baked butter
and flour mixture. Sprinkle with co-
conut, return to oven, and continue
baking approximately 25 minutes
longer.

English Currant Bread.
2 cups bread flour .
2 teaspoons baking powder
1/2 teaspoon nutmeg
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 cup sugar
2 tablespoons butter
3/4 cup currants
1/2 cup pecans or other nut meats
(broken)

1 egg (well beaten)
1/2 cup milk
1 teaspoon orange rind (grated)
1 teaspoon orange juice
Sift all dry ingredients together.

Cut in shortening. Add currants and
nut meats. Combine egg and milk
and add to first mixture. Add or-
ange juice and rind. Mix well. Place
in well-greased loaf pan. Bake in
moderately hot oven (400 degrees) 40
to 45 minutes.

Strawberry Jam Gems.
2 cups general purpose flour
V2 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon baking powder
1/4 cup shortening
3/4 cup milk
Strawberry preserves

Sift all dry ingredients and blend
in shortening. Add liquid and knead
lightly for a few seconds. Form
small biscuits with finger tips as for
yeast dough mixtures. Make small
indentation with spoon and put 1
teaspoon strawberry preserves in
each indentation. Stretch dough
over opening and place in greased
muffin tins. Bake in hot oven (450
degrees) until brown. Serve hot
like biscuits.

On the Refreshment Committee?
Let Eleanor Howe's cook book,

"Easy Entertaining," help you plan
your parties. In this practical, in-
expensive cook book you'll find a
wealth of suggestions for making
your parties a success—tes" ed reci-
pes that are unusual and delicious;
menus for almost every social oc-
casion, and general hints for the
hostess, too.
Get your copy of this cook book

now. Just send 10 cents in coin to
"Easy Entertaining," care Eleanor
Howe, 919 North Michigan Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois.
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)



BACK ON THE FARM?

The farm population is now the
largest in 24 years, according to es-
timates of the Department of Agri-
culture. It is close to the 1916 all-
time high record of 32,530,000. The
1940 farm population 'figure has gain_
ed 186,000 in the past year. During
the 1930's the farms lost 2,179,000
persons and 6,000,000 during the
1920's.
The largest increase in farm popu-

lation during the past 10 years was
in Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama and
Mississippi.

Said an excited citizen to a candi-
date: "I wouldn't vote for you if you
were the Angel Gabriel."
To which the politician replied: "If

I were the Angel Gabriel, you
wouldn't even be in my precinct."

1:11 

Believe in yourself, believe in hu-
manity, believe in the success of your
undertakings. Fear nothing and no
one. Love your work. Worry, hope,
trust. Keep in touch with today.
Teach yourself to be practical and
up-to-date and sensible. You cannot
fail.—Dr. Riley D. Moore.

Shaum's Specials
2 Boxes Argo Starch 15c
2 Cans Happy Family Grapefruit

Juice 21c
2 Cans Doles Pineapple Juice 23c
1 Qt. Jar Lang's Sweet Pickles 21c
1 Qt. Jar Dill Pickles 10c
3 Boxes Kellogg's Corn Flakes 20c
2 Boxes Force Toasted Wheat Flakes

19c and 1 Napkin Free
1 12-oz. Can Luncheon Meat 19c
1 12 oz. Can Skeak 23c
3 Cans Sardines, Mustard or Oil 10c
12 Ha Sack Big Savings Flour 29c
1 Qt. Jar Happy Family Salad Dress-

ing 25c, and 1 Bowl Free
1 Qt. Jar Happy Family Mayonnaise

35c and 1 Bowl Free
1 pkg Kenney's Tea 19e and 1 Tea

Glass Free
1 Pkg Happy Family Tea Bags 9c
2 Cans Sliced Pineapple 33c
3 Doz. Jar Rings 11c
10 lb s Granulated Sugar 46e
2 Ms Ginger Snaps 15c
1 Large Rinso 19c
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap 17c
2 Bars Toilet Soap 9c
1-1 lb Can Hershey's Cocoa 14c
2 Bottles Bee Brand Root Beer 23c
3 Cans Tall Pet Milk 20c
2 Boxes Shredded Ralstin 27c
1 lb Black Pepper 15c
No. 1 New Potatoes 25c pk
2 lb s New Sweet Potatoes 15c
2 Jumbo Heads Lettuce 19c
2 Stalks Celery 17c
Watermelons
Cantaloupes
2 Dozen Lemons 47c
2 lbs Stringless Beans 15c
3 lb s Lima Beans 25c
Slicing Tomatoes Sc lb
Don't forget to ask for your S&H

Green Trading Stamps and Book. It
will pay you to trade with us.

Save Money As You Spend It
F. E. SHAUM
Meats and Groceries

Phone 54-R
TANEYTOWN, MD.

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned intending to quit

housekeeping will sell at public sale
at his residence on Emmitsburg St.,
Taneytown, on

SATURDAY, JULY 27, 1940,

at 12 o'clock, the following described
HOUSEHOLD GOODS,

dresser, chiffonier, bureau, (antique);
3-piece leather parlor suit, extension
table, 6-leg table, sideboard, kitchen
cabinet, with glass doors; 2-piece dou-
ble cupboard, sink, with 2 drawers
(very old); good Waltham sewing ma-
chine, drop head and leaf; radio cabi-
net, phonograph, with 80 records; Voss
electric washing machine, ice box, 3
wash stands, 2 clothes trees, wall hat
rack, 8 chairs, 6 rockers, 9 home-made
quilts, some never used, 1 quilt the
drooping lily; baby quilt, drooping lily
never used; old coverlet, 5 comforts,
some never used; 2 prs double white
blankets, 3 bed spreads, 3 white coun-
terpanes, 10 table clothes, some linen;
4 pillow bolsters, 6 small pillows, 10
sets pillow slips, window curtains, 15
towels, some turkish; 8 bed sheets, 4
doz. napkins, 14 scarfs, different de-
signs; 3 lge rugs, 10x12, 9x12, 8x10; 6
small rugs, 3 hooked rugs, 3 iron beds.

GOOD (BENGAL) COOK STOVE

good baker; double heater, 3-burner
oil stove, set china dishes, 1 set rose,
some blue dishes, 40 pieces glass dish-
es, many designs; 20 glass goblets, 2
large glass vases, 2 glass fruit stands,
2 glass pitchers, 8 sets salt sellers, lot
old mantle piece ornaments; set nut
picks and quacker, plates, bowls, cups,
saucers, pitchers, some antique; fruit
grinder, cold packer, roaster, 9 frying
pans, 4 iron cook pots, lot other pots,
tea kettle, small brass kettle, clothes
ringer, gasoline iron, electric iron, 2
sets flat irons, 8 designs cake cutters,
lot stone jars, all sizes; 10 gal pots, 3
doz 1/2 gal. empty jars, 6 doz. qt. jars,
two 2-gal. stone jars, with lid and
handle; combination of kitchen variety
for cooking; lot jarred fruit, jellies,
home-made soap, can lard, chest Rog-
ers silverware, tablespoons, teaspoons,
knives and forks, carving set, 8-day
clock, 2 electric lamps, 3 oil lamps,
iron kettle, 2 wooden tubs, 3 benches,
lot books. Ivor Johnson Revolver 32
cartridges; antique dishes, and many
articles too numerous to mention.

TERMS CASH—No goods to be re-
moved until settled for.

EDW. H. WINTER.
EARL BOWERS, Auct. 7-12-3t

TANEYTOWN GRAIN MARKET.

Wheat   .74@ .74
Corn   .80@ .80

DR. OSCAR P. HUOT
DENTIST

East Baltimore St., Taneytown.

Office Hours:
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY,
FRIDAY, SATURDAY.
9:00 A. M. to 12:30 A. M.

1:30 to 6:00 P. M.
Evenings 7:00 to 8:30.

TUESDAY.
9:00 A. M. to 12:00 M.

THURSDAY.
9:00 A. M. to 12:30 P. M.

1:30 to 5:00 P. M.
_

TRU-TEST Streamlined No.

With 
LUNCH KIT 

83

VACUUM BOTTLMI *II 9PINT

Ventilated — keeps lunch fresh and

tasty. Streamlined metal box, baked

enamel finish. Reinforced, rounded

corners. Push-button catch. Name

plate holder. With pint vacuum bottle.

No. 85

"DOT"

89c
ALARM CLOCK

The utmost in value at a low price. De-

pendable and accurate movement. At-

tractively designed metal case and

base in choice of colors. Enclosed bell

alarm with top shut-off button.

SET OF 3

79c
Bright, shiny, and sanitary. Made to

last longer—its steel base is covered

with not one, but two coats of lasting

white porcelain enamel. Black trim and

black cover. Set of 1, 2 and 3 quart

covered sauce pans.

No. 86
•

- MEDICINE
CABINET

Made of sturdy steel. Lustrous, dura-
ble, washable enameled finish. Three
spacious shelf spaces. Size 18" high,
41/4" deep, and 1 I" wide. Attractive
design on mirror.

THREE-PIECE

COVERED

SAUCE PAN SET
White Enameled with

Black Trim

and Covers

111

No.
87

$ Keep your perspective

SURE, these are hectic times. But

there is no reason why you should

drift away from thrift. It is just as im-

portant as ever that you have a bank

account, and make regular deposits.

Individuals, like nations, need "de-

fense programs" against insecurity

and emergency.

THE TANEYTOWN SAVINGS BANK
(Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)
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TO HIS BEST FRIEND:
• The deceased's best

friend, named in the Will

as Executor, was bewil-

dered and bowed to earth

with the weight of un-

familiar duties thrust upon

his shoulders.

He did his best — which was not

very good. The inevitable mistakes

and delays resulting from his misman-

agement cost the estate and the heirs

several thousands of dollars, all of

which could have been saved by

naming a Corporate Executor with the

facilities and organization to cope with

the intricate problems involved. Do

not make this mistake in your will.

The Birnie Trust Company
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND.
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“TRY THE DRUG STORE FIRST"

Megtinneyl s :Pharmacy
Taneytown, Md.

The Summer has arrived and with it the usual quota
of Bugs, large and small. We sell Insect Repellants,
Fly Spray, Mosquito Chaser and other items to make
life more pleasant.

POISON IVY LOTION relieves the itching and gives
relief.

TALCUM POWDER, DEODORANT & TOILET
Water are Hot Weather Necessities.

A KODAK with plenty of film makes a record o
your Vacation.

SUMMER CANDY is Refreshing.

BUY MEDICINE AT THE DRUG STORE

2. 8. Meainney

Use the RECORD'S Columns

for Best Results.
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OPENING

Cutsail's Service Station

Taneytown, Md.

Special Handy Souvenior

FREE

with the purchase of 5 gals. or more

Esso or Esso Extra

An Esso Glass Bank with a

Lubrication or Oil Change

Sat,-Sun., July 27-28 only
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SCIENTIFIC MOTOR TUNE-UP
We can scientifically determine the Combustion Efficiency of your

Motor by Analyzing the Exhaust Gas, which insures greater gas mile-
age! More Power and Pep! We have also ihstalled an

ALLEN SYNCROGRAPH
which accurately checks distribution for Cam wear, Synchronization,
or timing of points, Degrees of dwell, or Spacing of Points, play in
Shafts, Governor Action, Worn Points, Spring tension.

Let us demonstrate now, with our new equipment which locates
every motor trouble.

I am a graduate of the Allen School Course of Modern Engine
Tune-up which was conducted in Westminster recently.

Square Deal Garage
7-26-3t C. W. J. OHLER
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The Great Keysville Picnic

Child's Supper Tickets, 25 cents

(Reserved Table Supper Tickets can be secured from Rev. Bready
after Monday, July 29th.)

All kinds of Refreshments, Ice Cream, Cake, Candy, Lemonade,
Pop, Melons, Sandwiches, etc., on sale. 7-26-2t
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IN STONESIFER'S GROVE, NEAR KEYSVILLE

On Saturday, August 3rd, 1940
Festival in the Evening.

AFTERNOON PROGRAM BY THE JOLLY SERENADERS

MUSIC BY THE YELLOW SPRINGS BAND, Evening.

Chicken and Ham Supper Served from 4:30 on

Adults Supper Ticket, 35 Cents

ROLLER
SKATING

ANNOUNCING
the opening of

RAINBOW
ROLLER RINK
Maryland's Newest and

Most Modern Roller Rink

at

BIG PIPE CREEK PARK
Located between

Taneytown & Westminster

Thursday, Aug, 1st, 1940
MR. ARCHIE H. FEUER, Floor Mgr

—SKATING EVERY NITE—
a_
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11Carroll County Fair
TANEYTOWN, MD.

AUGUST 11-10,1940

Jimmy Lynch Thrill Show
Horse Pulling Contests
Beauty Contest
Public Wedding
Political Day
4-H Club Day
New and Unusual Grandstand Attractions
Fireworks, Horseracing
Large Exhibits

Admission 30c incl. tax

NO COMMONLY USED
Al) MEDIUM EXCEPT

a HOME NEWSPAPER

IS RATED AS A
COMMUNITY ASSET

WIN YOUR RACE
For Business Supremacy

By Advertising 1.
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